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EDITORIAL

Once again, you, the contributors, have excelled yourselves with
the sLories and reports for this "North Cape" edition. After editing )4
editions I thought I was immune to the headache of "what to publish and what
Lo lile away for a rainy dayl" Not a chance, the headache was bigger Lhan ever
- pass my rum bottle please Peg! !

You will find twenty-three pages of'rNorth Capei'reading and I
have Lried to keep repetilion to the minimum. However, I am sure you will
agree with my decision lo publish the complete London Gazette "Report of the
BatLle by Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser. This official report wiLl raise a few
eye-brows I am sure. Mine were raised when I read (Quote) "There was an
unpleasant sea and conditions in DUKE 0F YORK were most uncomfortable, few
people obtained any s1eep". So all of, the participating destroyer and crews
can join me in the chant, "Hardships! Hardships you 8,......s! You don't krrow
whal- Hardships are! ! "

Just as big a thank you is due to Lhose of you who find that thelr
contribution is not published.in full, or has been placed in the ready-use
Iocker.

I can feel more headaches com.ing on - early response for the
"l lower CIass Corvettes" edilion due out. next March, are already arriving!

l4e know we have some members with eye-siqht problems and we are
Iookinq into the possibility ol lransferring the Northern Llght script. on to
ar:rJin tapes. If you would be interested ln this service please let the editor
knt;w ir; soon as possible.

You will also find on a later paqe that F rank Pearce has produced
a s;r:ries ol'Battle Tapes, I have listened to the "Trinidad Convoy" tape and
fotrncl i t. nrost interest.ing.

l{lro was the youngest member on the Arctic Convoys? Many ol yoLr

rrir;irrlcrlrrll.trJ the request, by just quotinq your date ol blrth. We iratl trr
lr.lrrlr: llrir to the first convoy you sailed in! For example, lwo members trottr
rrr llrc riiurc yoaf, but one may have taken part in a 1941 convoy whl1st llrt'
rrltrll vroLrlrl lrr: much older ii he did not do the run until 1945. Also yrrtr 1/
ycirl r)lrir; r rrrr Irrrqet it, you were old hands! We have several l'1.N. laclr; vrlr,r

wr.r'r'l', yr',rrr; rlrl, and R.N.15 years old Boy Seamen in the 'Big SLtipr;' rrrll
tl:rl l lr { l;rr; tlr::;Lroyers. [Je will probably be shot down ln flames by IrirrTr]r Ll

lhcl;t: I wrr

DAVII) Mllltl'llY wr[; 15years, 4 months and 24 days when he set sai.l ir:; :r {)r'r I

[--arful rrrr ll''11'llll I]YR0N in PQ12, and FRANK I|OWARD was 15years, 7 monllrr; ;tttrl ./t,
days nlrcrr lrl r;rrilcd on MARYLYN in PQ11. Now, I iully expect to gi:l r;otttt trttl
writ,irrrl lo r;;ry "lu1y discharge book staLes thaL I was just 15 when I sigtlt:t1 trtr,
buL I lrrrrl 1ruI rrry ;rqe on tty 12 months t.o get to sea under the Red Duslerr!

But why are t{e researching this? You were all men on that dreaded
whether vou were 15 ".:Ot

IHI t:l)ll)UR STIPPLEMENT! The coloured pull out centre pages oi this
eciition atc Lo lrlr.rrnrt: a regular feature and will always include the lat.est- or
spccia,l ,clLrir rrL:wr;'. lhis supplement feat-ures the varir:us christmas l'lessages
from your officerr; atrrl oilters. Also you will flnd an Appeal, and a full lisi-
oi prizes for our lirarrrl Spring Draw, togetlrer with other ltems of Stop Press
news.

run - lt liill,: 1!!l Llt,: ltrg

ffNfrr#,,t*

)

OUR NEI{ HON. TREASURER & I{ELFARE OFFICER

Following the sudden death of Shipmate Eric Rathbone, committee
have made the following appointments, which are valid until the next A.G.M.
H0N.TREASURER: E.S.R. (Ron) Phelps, 89 TyIe Teg, Garden Suburtr, Buuy Port,
Llanelli, Dyfed 5A16 0SR. (TeI: 0554 Ar4935).

(Albert) Horne, 30 Harnble Road, Sompting, Lancing,
0903 76466).

WELFARE 0FFICER: A.D.
Sussex BN't5 OES. (Ter:

Afbert has filled the position vaeated by Ron, who was our'Welfare
Officer for 8| years. Both shipmates have vast experience in simil.ar positions
within the R.B.L., R.N.A., and other ex-service organisations.

They Iook forward to being of service to you all, please give them
your support and co-operation.

STATEItrNT OF ACCOUNTS 1-4-9' TO JO-9-9'

INCOtlE EXPENDITURE
Subscriptions
Life Members (14) 2040.00
1993/94 1885.50
1994/95 144.00
Bank. Deposit a/c Interest
Donations Received
Payments for A.C.M.T.
5a1e of Slops
Income Reunions held

trrr Future Reunions

6069.50

75.OO
1 150.00

15.95
479.35

66.90
1345.50
2316.1)

58. 00
3684.72

71 9.80

97
13
90
26
30
50

7
164

76
1969
2627
2259

Audit Fee
Honoraria
'Standardrequipment
Payments from Welfare
Payments to A.C.M.T.
Purchase of Slops
Costs Reunions held
rrrrrr Future Reunions

Northern Light
Committee costs
Postage, Stationery,
and Telephone
Excess Income over

1474.69

Expenditure 2198.42
813784.56t13784.56

Cash at Bank 1/4/93
Add Excess Income over Expenditure
C.str at Bank 3O/9/9J

f15147 .65
E n9.e.42
L17346.O4

The Hon. Treasurer has asked that the above accounts should be
published and to issue a few words of caution. He states that although the
bank balance of f.171345 looks very healthy, a large slice of that figure is
already allocated. Approximately 14r000 is Life Membership subscriptions which
will be progressively used in the years ahead. There is f,f,000 of members
advance payments for various events and reunions. In excess of f5r000 is
allocated to the lle-Ifare Fund and a sma]Ier amount to our 'Distressed Members'
Fund. Before the end of the Financj.al Year we will have the expense of two
editions of Northern Light - with the increase postal charqes which will be in
effect by the time you read this. These two items alone will almost certainly
exceed the present Excess Income figure of E2r'19 842 giving us a deFicit or,
the year's work.inq. He also states that future statements will show the
Welfare Account as a separate figure. (Thanks Ron!)
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DIARY OF FORIHCOMING EVENTS
**********+******f *********

Wl:l)NlSDAY B DICIMBER 199]: "CHRISTMAS LUNCH" at Hl''lS DRAKE - why not go back to
.Jarltr'r; Mansj"ons for 'big eats'. See Paqe 3, of last edition of Northern Light
rrr' ;rlrr;nc ['oter Skinner on OZJ/ 431481 .

SUNI)AY 12 DICIMBER 199f: "CHRISTMAS PARIY".in Senior Rates Mess, HMS tAGLfT,
['rirrcr-'s l)rrr:k, [,iverpool. 11]0 to 1500. Phone Dick Squires on O51 4Bl 9557.
Illlll{l't)AY 1i .)ANtJAtlY .1994: ThaneL
l.r:rlton / lloyal Naval Association, lularqate, Kent, Contact E.Sharpe, B Southwood
Iloirrl, Ilirnr::qate, Kent CT11 0AA.
1;AltJllt)AY 12 MARCH 1994: HMS rrBELL0NArr reunion at Vicr-ory Services C1ub, Marble
Itici,, iiirrrturr--l'Ct-,urnmy Snrps" rnvited. Contact Arthur WiIlis on 0912 55438J.
:;AI(Jlll)AY 26 MARCII 1994:: Annual Northern Dinner Dance at Stretton Hote1, North
I'rrrrrrrnirrlc, lSlackpooI. Contact Les Jones at 35 NeargaLes, Charnock Richard,
0lrollcy, Iancs or IeI: 025'/ 791632. N0TE: The draw for the Grand Spring Draw
plizr.:; wi I I Lake place during the evenLnq.
I']RII)AY/M0NDAY B/11 APRIL 1994: HMS "CUMBIRLAND" reunion 1n Great Yarmout.h.
NoJr nr.mlrr:rr; of Cumberland Association wefcome. Tel: Tom Ponder on 0223 B4O1BB
1;ltNI)AY 24 AI'R il 1994:

area members ' meetlng, a{: Royal Bri tish

Proposed daLe for Dedication of AClvlI's Font at St,

Laying Parade and Serv i ce at. tlrr: lltlir;i ;rn

Niclrolar; [)lrrrrch, Hl"1S DRAKE. See ACMT report on page 37.
M{]NI)AYIllll I'DAY 25/26 APRIL 1994: "l4id-Week Break" at China Fleet Country
Clulr, li;rll:nsh, Plymouth. See paqe 1 of blue supplement lor full details. Any
s11r' I rrl rlrr I f'l
SAIUlll)AY J0 APRIL 1994: Proposed daLe for Dedication of ACMT's Arct.ic Memorial,
incolJror';rt.inq llMS R0YAL ARTHUR's mast, in Lhe 0Id Church Yard, Liverpool
Parir;lr []lrrrrr:lr. As part of Battle of the AtlanLic week end in Liverpool.
SAIUIIDAY ?1 MAY'1994: Annual Southern Bulfet Soclal Evening at the Victory
Club, llMli Ntl-S0N, Queen Street, Port.smouth. 1800 to 0100. further information
when;rvrilirble, from l.lervyn Williams on 070J 115815.

(:l-l..fflRATIONS: (See Hon. Sec's letter in supplement). Members seeking
mole inlolrnaLion are advised to contact. t.he D-Day Society, 9 South Paracle,
Southr;r;rr, llants P05 ZJB. Members from t.he North Wafes are may be interest.ed irr
Lht: l-lrr: I)-Day Celebrations at Llandudno on IIEDNESDAY/IHURSDAY 4/5 MAY whiclr
illc lrr: i rrr; organised by l4rexham Royal British Legion and include a Bcitr:lr
lvlt:mLrljirl licrvice, Military Displays, Bands, Doncerts, etc. Contact Kt:vitt
lllirrrlltirtrl orr 0978 7128?).
SAI{JIll)AY 2l -_-J-ULY 1994: Annual . London Weekend Supper Dance at the [i;r;t'rrytrl
llooru;, tJrriorr Jack Club, Waterloo, London. Contact Chris Tye on O6)4 2)?l\l\/t.
l)lt:l:;r: lrol-c t-hat the committee wish to try a different date and vt)ntlt) [tl' lltr:
A.(i.M. irr '1994 and it is not scheduied to preceed the above cvont: ;r:; il lr;r:;
drrrrr: ilr plr:vious years. See Stop Press for further information.
1,l,Nl)AY 7/r .llll Y 1994: Annrral I,lreath
Monrt:ri;rl, [Jrookwood l,lilitary Cemetery, Surrey. Fo]lowed by 8uf I'rL lunr:ir irr
liolr;r:irrrt:;' l'4css, at Pirbright Camp. Contact Pet.er Skinner on O2Jl 4J141)1 .

:;Alt,lll)AY 2f, 0CT0BER 1994: Annual Dinner Dance at the Swallow lloLei., t ar; lt:
l)r rvr', l'lrrrllr;rr lrlrrn. More deLails in next editron.
WI l)Nl 1,1)AY 7 , N(lVt Mllt R 19942 1Oth Anniversary of Formation Reuniorr
(l'4r:nrlrr:r'r; t)nly). At: Trafalgar Room, Victory Services Club, MarbIe Arch,
l tlU(l t.o 24(ltl . (lrrrrt.act. Chris Tye: O6J4 232884.

Dinner
London.

MAY BTH 1995

Ihc )(lLlr Annivr:r':;irry ofl Vt-DAY - "Brit.aln will celebrater'- "furope will
celebrate! But how would vou likecelebratr--" - I n f irct, l-he whole World will

Lhe Nurl-h Ilur;r;i a [--] utr Lo celebrate?
fle allcady havr: inviLes Lo particlpale in the celebrations in Archanqel,
lulLrrman:;k and Jerscy. [3ut surely, our biggest ce.lebrations must take place here
in U.K. Pl.ease ql.ve your ideas to the commitlee - we will consider them all!
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SUPPLEMENT

Of TUESDAY, uu Sth oI AUGUST, rg4l

pr6lt60r0 0y flrgoris
SINKING OF THE GERMAN BATTLE-

CRUISER SCHARNHORST

0N THE 25th DECEMBER, 1943.

The accompanying Despatch was
submitted on the 28th January, 1944,
to the Lords Cormissioners of the
Admiralty by Admiral Sir BRUCE A.
FRASER, K.C.B., K.B.E., Conmander-
in-Chief, Home Fleet.

Be pleased to 1ay before The Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty my
despatch of the battle of the 26th
December, 1943, oFf the North Cape
which cufminated in the destruction
of the German battlecruiser SCHARN-
H0RST. AIl times are Zone minus one.

PRELIMINARY DISPOSITIONS.

2. After proceeding to Kola Inlet and
providing battlefleet cover for JW55A
I returned with Force 2 (see para-
graph 17) to Akureyri to refuel prep-
aratory to covering convoy JW55B.

l. With the safe arrival of JW55A I
felt very stronqly that the SCHARN-
H0RST would come out and endeavour to
attack JW55B.

4. Fortunately my sma1l force had now
been in eompany for nearly a fort-
night, we knew each other and had
practised night encounter tactics
together.

5. Before sailing on 23rd December, I
had a final meeting with Commanding
0fficers at which I stated my
intentions and stressed on this
occasion that every officer and man
must be doubly sure that he knew his
night action duty. Such a reminder
would hardly seem necessary except
that within the Home Fleet there are
frequent changes oF officers and men
and, with constant escort require-
menls, adequate training is n6t easy
to achieve.

6. Should the SCHARNH0RST be encount-
ered I had decided:-

(a) To close the enemy, opening

fire with starshel-l at a range of
about 12,000 yards.

(b) To form the four destroyers in
my screen into sub-divisions and
release them in time to take up pos-
itions for torpedo attack.

(c) To keep JAMAICA in.elose sup-
port of DUKE 0F YORK but with freedom
of action to take drastic avoiding
action and open the distance if
engaged.

7. The endurance of my destroyers did
not permit continuous cover to be
given for the whole passage of the
convoy and my intention was to reach
the covering position at a speed of
advance of 15 knots when the convoy
was east of Bear Island. This would
allow me to spend some thirty hours
in the area.

B. Force 2 sailed at 23OO on 2lrd
December, and in the early morning
next day carried out a last practice
attack using JAMAICA as target.

9. Meanwhile JW55B had been .Iocated
by enemy air the previous day and
during the morning of 24th December,
was being eontinuous.Iy shadowed.

10. Although German surface forces
had never before made a sortie to the
westward, the convoy which had
reached the position 70o40'N.0Jo'10'E,
at 12OO was entirely unsupported and
I was uneasy lest a surface attack
should be made.

11. At 1400 on 24Lh December, I
therefore broke W/t silence and
reversed the course of the convoy for
three hours increasing the speed of
Force 2 to 19 knots. If the enemy
surface forces had searched to the
westward this step would have had
]ittle effect in bringing the convoy
closer, but it would have prevented
the convoy being located by them
before dark.

12. There lvas no further development
that day and the original intentions
For the covering force were resumed.

11. The JW convoy was not, however,

TO

The London Gazette

HAY {tIil 1,/,ri - MAY BIH 1995
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nrirk l r)() i t r; scheduled speed and it
irlrplrrlr:rl t-ltrrt. the RA convoy was pass-
i rrrl lbul Island without being
r:rrrrlirr;Lutl hy l-he enemy. Shadowing of
I lrc .)W t:onvoy toqether with this fact
irll;liuri t:ltt.tt: U-boats if present,
rri rllrl bc cottt'ontrating on the JW.

'14. I Llrclefore requested Rear
Arlni lrrl, Dcstroyers, Home Fleet to
I irkc l-lrr.l f ollowing action if, he
I lrourllrt. iL desilable:-

(rr) Io di.vert the RA convoy to the
rroll lrwrrtrl cloar of the area.

(l:) Ir: rict-ach flour Fleet destroyers
I t rrrtr llA',',4 lU .ll,l558. Jhis was success-
IttIIy r:rrrricd out,

1 'r. I rtow f r:l [- conf i dent- t-hat- i f t.he
l;t'llAl{Nlll)llSI attacked the convoy,
F olcl 1 lntj the escort destroyers
woulrl ciIlrcr drive her off or inflict
rlrrrrrar;c wh iclr would give me time to
clos;r-..

1(>. Drtr inrl t.he night ol 25/26Lh Dec-
ember, t-irc flattlefleet steamed east-
ward aL 11 knots. There was an
unpleasarrL l;ca and condilions in DUKE
0F y0RK wcrc most uncomf,ortable, fev.t
people obt.ained any sleep.

17. AL UJJ9 Admirally message t.imed
0119 was lcceived in which Admiralty
appreciaLod that SCHARNHORST was at
sea. The l;tage was weII set. except
that if StlllARNH0RST attacked at day-
light and irnnrcdiately retired, I was
not yet- r;uf f iciently c.Iose to cut her
off. At 04UU the dispositions of
Forces in t-hc Bear Island area were
as fof Iows:

(a) Jw55B and Through Escorts-
In posiLion lJoJ1'N. 18o54'1,

steering 07tl at B knots. 19 merchant
ships escorLcd by ONSLOW (Captain
J.A. Mi:tioy, D:lU, RN), 0NSLAUGHT (Com-
mander W.ll. Sclby, DSC, RN), HAIDA
(Commander ll.G. de Wolf, RCN. ),
IR0QU0IS (Commander J.C. Hibberd,
DSC, RCN. ), URWTLL (Lleutenant-
Commander J. A. llodges, DSO, RN. ) ,

HUR0N (Lieutenanl--Commander H.S.
Rayner, DSC, RCN.), SC0URGE (Lieut-
enanL G. L . f4. Bal Four, RN. ) , II'1PUL-
SIVt (Lieutenal--Conmander P. tsek-
enn, RN. ) and GLEANIR (LieutenanL-
Commandor I.J.S. Hewitt, DSC, Ri\.),
and the followrnq ships belonginq to
Western Approaches Commarrd- I4HI T[-
HALL, l'/RtSTLER, HONEYSUCKL[, and
0XLIP. This escort lrad also been
recently reinforced by the f,ollowing
ships from RA55A - MIJSKElItR (Comm-

ander R. L . Fisher, DSO, OBt , RN. ) ,
0PP0RIUNE (Commander J. Lee-Barber,
DSO, RN. ), VIRAGO (Lieutenant-
Commander A. J. R. l^lhite, RN. ) and
MATCHLESS (Lieutenant il.D. Shaw, RN. )

(b). RA55A and Through Escorts.
In approximate possilion 74o42'N.

05o?1'1. steerinrl 26Jo at B knots. 22

merchant ships escorted by l'1Il Nl
(Captain I.1.1.R. Campbe1l, DSO, R\.),
llETt0R (L.ieut-enant-Commancler D.-1.P.
Jewitt, p\. ), ASHANTI (l-ieuLerrarrt'
l-unnander J,R. Bat nes, R\. , ll \

BASKAN (LieutenanL-Comnander J.ll.
SLubbs, DS0, RtiN. ) , and SlAtltll l

(Lieutcnarrt-Commander R.l!. t.llir;,
DSC, RN.), and the lollowinq:;hipr; rrI

lVestern Approaches Command - BEAtjt t ,

f/ESTC0TT, DIANELLA, P0PPY ;rrl
ACANTHUS.

(c). Force 1.
In approximate posiLion 1)o52'N.

27o12'1. steerlng 235 af,1B knots.
BTLFAST (Capt.ain F.R. Parham, RN,

wearing the flag of Vice Admiral R.L.
Burnelt, CB., DSO., 0B[, Commandinq
Tenth Cruiser Squadron), N0RF0LK
(Captaln D.K. Ba.1n, RN. ), and
SHIFFItLD (Captain C. T. Addis, RN. ) .

(d). Force 2.
In position 71o07rN. 10o48't-.

steering 080 at 24 knots. DUKI 0t
Y0RK (Captain the Honourablc G.ll.l.
Russell, CBt., RN., wearinq Llrr: I lirtl
of the Commander-in-Ch.ir:f, lltttttt:
Fleet), JAMAICA (CapLirin .1 . lltrr;ltu;-
Hallett, DS0.,RN.), SAVAtlf' ((lomrl;rrrrI'r'
M.D.G. Meyrick, RN. ), :;tltllll'ltlN (l irrul
enant-Commandcl W.S. [)loLr;t otr, llN. ),
SAUMAREZ (Lieutenarri-(lotttnr;trtrlur l.'W.
!,,/a1ms1ey, DSC.,RN. ), arrd SI{)l(t) (l ir:trt-
enant-Commander 5. Slorettil),
R. Nor. N) .

1 8. As JW55B had been consistently
shadowed and reported by U-boats and
aircraft throughout its passage, and
RA55A was apparenLly undetected, I
appreciated that SCHARNH0RST would
make for lhe former convoy.

19. I^lhi1e breaking W/T silence would
give a!{ay the f act that ci:i. ering
lorces were in the vicinity I decidecl
thaL the safeLy of the convoy must be

t-he primary ob.ject.

20. lhe f,ollowing action was therelore
taken: -

( a ) Tlre convoY was diverted to
the north in the hope that t.he chanqe
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of course wou.Ld make it more difficult
For the SCHARNH0RST to find it.

(b) CS10 was ordered to report
his position and D17 that of the
convoy.

(c) My position, course and speed
was indicated.

21. 0n the course and speed of Force
2 and in the following sea my
destroyers had much difficulty in
avoiding broaching to and the DUKE 0F
Y0RKrs bows were constantly under
water.

72. At 0628 I alt.ered the course of
the convoy to 045 and, havj.ng
received CS1 U 's siqnal timed 0540
giving his course as ?35, 7 ordered
Force 1 Lo c.Iose the convoy for
mutual support, as I wished CS10 to
have destroyers with him. CS10
aLtered course to 270 at 0112, in
order to approach the convoy irom the
southvrard arrd avoid, in the event of
action, steaming into the slrong
south westerly wind and heavy seas.
At 0815 ailer receiving the posit.ion,
course and speed of the convoy from
D1 t- , the course of Force 1 was
adjusted to 105 and speed lncreased
to 24 knots.

FIRST CONTACT WITH THE ENEMY BY
FORCE 1.

23. AL O84O BELFAST's radar picked up
the enemy at 35,000 yards, bearing
295, when in an estimated position
7fol5fN. 21o21'8.; at this time CS10
expected the convoy to bear 287, 48
nriles. At the same time D17 estimated
that the enem'y's position was about
l5 miles bearing 125 fron the convoy.

24. In BELFAST the range of the main
echo shortened rapidly and at. 0900 a
second echo was obtained bearing 299
aL 24.5OO yards. This second echo
remained on a steady bearing and was
held until O93O when, from its
estimated speed of, 8-10 knotsn CS10
considered that it was probably a
merchant ship from the convoy and dis-
regarded it. It may well, however,
have been one of the enemy destroyers,
detached to shadow the convoy, which
are mentioned in paragraph 30.below.

25. AL 0915, by which time Force 1

was formed on a line of bearing 180
the main echo bore 25O at 11,000
yards, speed approximately 18 knots.
Force 1 altered to a.Iine oF bearing

150 and aL O921 SHEFFIELD reported
enemy in sighl bearing 222, range
13,000 yards.

26, AL 0924 BELFAST opened fire with
starshell and five minutes later
Force 1 was ordered to engage with
main armament. At 0910 Force 1

altered to 265 and NORF0LK opened
fire at a range of 91500 yards but
had to drop back to clear BELFAST's
range. At 09f8 Force 1 aftered to 105
and at O946 Lo 170 by which time the
range had opened to 241000 yards and
the enemy had altered course to 150
steaming at about l0 knots.

27. NORFOLK alone of Force 1 continued
firing until about 0940. She claimed
one hit with her second or third
salvo and this has since been
confirmed by prisoners as a hit
either in the crowrs nest or the
bridqe port direetor which eaused
several casualties. Other observers
consider that she scored a further
hit on the forecastle without doing
very much damage but prisoners have
not yet confirmed this. The 5-
inch cruj-sers did not open fire
during this phase of the action and
the enemy may at this time may have
been deceived as Lo the number of
cruisers in Force 1 and thus made a
second attempt to attack the convoy.
From prisonersr statements, however,
it seems that SCHARNHORST had been
expecting to engage two or three
cruisers.

28. After N0RF0LK ceased firing Force
1 pursued the enemy to the southward
but the range continued to open with
the enemyrs speed at J0 knots. At
0955 the enemy altered course to the
north east and CS10 at once apprec-
iated that he was trying to work
round to the northward of the convoy
and attack again. Possibly this wds
the result of an exhortation from
Admiral Doenitz which appears to have
been received and read to the ship's
company at about this time. In the
prevailing weather conditions, with
wind force 7-B from the south west,
Force 1's maximum speed was 24 knots
and as that of the enemy was estim-
ated at 28 to l0 knots C510 deci.ded
that Force 1 must get between
SCHARNH0RST and the convoy. Force 1

therefore altered course to 105 at
1000 and to 375 at 10'14. Six minutes
Iater contact wilh the enemy was lost
when he was bearing 078 at 36,000
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yard:i and steerlng to the norlh east
at about 28 knots.

29. During this engagement t.he convoy
was turned to the northward by D17 on
nry instructions at 09)0; it remalned
on that course until 1010 when,
realising thal CS10 had lost touch
w,ith the enemy and was closing the
convoy, I ordered D17 to turn it back
Lo 045. CS10 had previously asked for
six destroyers to be detached tc
f-olce 1 but D17 received my signal
t i rned 0937 ( ordering only four to
join Force 1 ) before they were
del-ached and so MUSKETEER, MATCHLESS,
0PP0RTUNt and VIRAGO (l5th Division)
left- Lhe convoy to join CS'10 at 0951.

)O. I lrrorrr;hout this first enqagement
I lr;rri rrppreciated that enemy dest-
r'()),i,r's nr ight be in company with
:rllll/\llNlltlllsT. In fact no visual
crrnt ;rct w i ttr them was reportecl by any
oI orr'l'orces throughout t.he whole
opr:r'at.iori, though many unidentified
der;l.r'oycr radar echoes persrsted
dulirrrl Llre day. From prisoners'
reportr;, llowever, there seems 1it.t1e
rlorrbt that SCHARNH0RST had three
dest royr: rr; in company with her and
that trofolc Force'l first made con-
tact t lrcr;r: clestroyers had been sent
ahead t.o l;hadow, report and if poss-
Ib1e at:Lar--k JId55B. Prisoners also
slaLt: t.lrat. t.he destroyers did make
conL:rcl- wit:h the convoy and signa.l-
lecl t ha t. Lirey had done so by Very
lrqhL:; lrefocc Force 1 engaged. If
this rs r;o rreither the destroyers nor
Ltre Very I i rlhts were seen by the
convoy escori.s who reported nothing
unusual rrrrt.i I they sighted BELFAST's
starshel I rrt 0925. It may be that
when Slltll\liNllUliST was enqaged lhese
dcstroyers wrllrdrew irom the convoy
either Lo as:rist her or make good
their esr:;r1re.

J1. f'orce 'l closed the convoy and was
joi.ned aL 1024 by Lhe J5th Division.
At.1049 [orco 1 passecl through posit-
iorr J)o49'N. ?1otlJ'L. and five
minutes later m::cle railar contacL wlth
Lhe convoy bcaring J24 at 28,U00
yards. The crursers corrmenced zig-
zaqging lU miles ahead of lt with the
l6lh Division disposed alread of Force
'I as a sc reen .

)?. At this t.ime I apprecj.ated thaL

Force 2 would irave little chance oI
finding the enemy unless some uni- t-

reqained touch wr.th him and shadowed.
I iniormed CS10 of this at'i058 but
as weather conditions gave the enemv
an advantaqe of 4*6 knots in speed he
rightly considered it undesirable t.o
spIJ.t his force by detaching one or
more ships to search, feelinq conf,id-
ent that the enemy would return to
the convoy from the north or north
east.

l]. At about noon I found myself in a
difficult position on account of the
destroyers' fuel situation, I had
either to turn back or go on to the
Ko.l-a Inlet , and i f the enemy had
turned for home by this time there
was obviously no chance of my catch-
ing him.

14. Ihe convoy remained on a course
of 045 but at 1122 I ordered D17 t.o
use his discretion regarding its
course and aL 1155 he altered round
Lo 125 to keep Force 1 between the
convoy and the enemy.

J5. Force 1 was sLill ziq-zaqqinrl
ahead of the convoy. NORFOLK had
reported a radar contact at 27,000
yards at 1137 t:tL had lost it a few
mlnutes later and by 1200, when tht:
convoy was turninq Lo 125, l-orce 1

was in 74o11 rN. 22olB'E. steerirrq [)1tl
at.1B knots. Then at 12t15 wiLlr Ltrl
convoy about 9 miles on t lrt' pot l

quarter of Force 1 , IJLL I AljI rrrrr lt
conLact with the enemy by t rr,lrtt rtI
10r500 yards, bearinq []7!;rnrl Il<ttr:w
now that Lhere was evet y lltrtttt't: of
catching the enemy.

15. CS10 concentrat:ed the 16th Div
ision on his stalboard bovi and art-

1219 altered course to 100; Lhe enemy
course and speed was estimated at
24O, 20 knots. A minute laLer SCHARN-
H0RST appeared Lo alter slightly to
t.he westward, at 1221 SHEFFIELD
reported enemy in sight and Force 1

was ordered to open f,ire at a range
of, '1 1 ,000 yards .

37. AL the same time the l5th Div-
ision was ordered to attack wiLh
torpedoes. Unfortunately weather
conditions, t4hich reduced the
destroyers' sPeed and al-so the
enemy I s hurried letreaL, prevented
them from getti.ng within ranqe. MUS-

KETETR opened fire on the enemy at a

ranqe of, 7,000 Yards at 1722 and
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continued firing until 12)6. During
this time the range was never less
than 4,100 yards and SCHARNH0RST
retiring at hj.gh speed was not con-
sidered to be a possible torpedo
target.

18. Thls second action, fought by the
cruisers at ranges from 4i to 8
miLes, Lasted about 20 minutes and
for the second time SCHARNHURST was
effectively driven off the convoy by
Force 1's determined attack. The
enemy quj.ckly withdrew; his course
altered around from west to south-
east and the range began to open as
his speed inereased from 18 to 1B
knots. Several hits were claimed by
the cruisers during the opening
sal.voes. 0n1y one, which struck the
port side aft and did not apparently
explode, has been confirmed by prison-
ers but MUSKETEER from a distance of
4r5OO yards considers there were
others. Prisoners were agreed that
the cruisersr fire was unpleasantly
accurate and filled the air with
fragments.

39. At 12ll N0RFOLK received one hit
through the barbette of ilXil turret,
which put the turret out of action
and the magazine was flooded as a
precaution; a seeond shelL hit amid-
ships. AIl radar became unservice-
able except Type 284 and one officer
and six ratings were killed and five
ratings seriously wounded. At the
same time an eleven inch salvo strad-
dled SHEFFIELD and several pieces of
shell described by CS10 as "up to
football size" came inboard; fragments
also penetrated the ship at several
points.

40, By 1241 the enemy was on a course
of 110 at 28 knots and the range had
opened to 12,4AO yards. CS10 decided
to check fire and shadow with the
whole of Force 1 until SCHARNHORST
could be engaged by Force 2. Force 1

therefore increased speed to 28 knots
and at 1250 the enemy range and bear-
inq were steady at 13r4OO yards,
1180.

The l5th Division to the westward
of the cruisers continued to pursue
the enemy in line ahead, thei,r range
opening to 20,000 yards then remain-
ing steady.

SHADO}IING OF THE ENEMY BY FORCE ,I.

4'1. For the next three hours SCHARN-

H0RST's course was to the south east
and southward. Prisoners state that
by this time she had given up all
idea of attacking the convoy. Force 1

shadowed and reported SCHARNHORST

from a range of 7{ miles and slightly
to the eastward of the enemy. As he
was retiring on such an advantaqeou_s
course For interception by Force Z

the cruisers remained in close
company and did not attempt to
engage, shadowing instead by radar
from just outside visibility range.

42. Ihe l5th Division to the westward
of SCHARNH0RST and rather further
astern closed the range slightly but
owing to the heavy sea was unable to
cLose to attack and t{ere later
stationed to the westward (in accord-
ance with my signal time '1559) to
guard against SCHARNH0RST turning in
that direction and breakinq back to
the convoy or to Altenfiord. Had this
happened neither DUKE 0F Y0RK nor my

destroyers could have kept up against
the head sea.

4). Despite her damage N0RF0LK kept
up with Force 1. At 1601 she was
obliged to reduce speed to fiqht a
fire in a wing compartment but she re-
joined the Force at 1700.

44. At 1510 SHEFFIILD dropped.back
and reported that her port inner
shaft was out of action and her speed
reduced to ten knots for half an
hour, but by 1621 she was catching up
again at ?t knots. However, the
delay, and her reduction in speed,
prevented her from rejoining Force 1

until 2100 and for the rest oF the
action she remained some 10 miles
astern conforming to the general
movement oF the battle.

45. At 1640 Force 1 made radar
contaet with Force 2 at 40,000 yards
on a bearing of 175 and C510 received
my order to open fire with starshell
at the same time. The range of
SCHARNH0RST from BELFAST was then
19.3D0 yards. BELFAST opened fj.re at
1647 with starshel.L and four minutes
later Force 1 observed Force 2 engag-
ing the enemy.

HOVEMENTS OF FORCE 2.

46. Acting on the enemY rePorts.of
Force 1, Fo"ce 2 had been steering
throughout the daY to intercePt'

SECOND TNGAGEMENT l{ITH THE ENEMY BY
FORCE 1.
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41 . The exemplary f,ashion 1n which
CS10 with Folce 'l shadowed the enemy
until Force 2 made contact had given
me all Lhe information I required. At
one Lime I feared that our respective
posit.lons miqht be in error but D,/F
be::rinqs indicated that the approach
was beinq made on a steady bearing.

48. Sor:n alter 1 000 three enemy
aircrait shadowing from the starboard
quarter at about Br! m1les had been
picked up by radar and D/F . Dne was
heard making enemy reports and was in
raclal contact for nearly three hours
aiter which it was heard inLermit.t-
ently by D/f unlil about 1400; j.t
either then l-ost touch or returned to
base.

49. During the flirst two engagements
by the cruisers the composition of
the enemy force was not cfear as the
earlier radar reporls from Force 1

had indicated that SCHARNHORST mlght
be accornpanied by destroyers, When
CS'1 0 had confirmed that only one
heavy unit was present I decided to
en!lage on similar courses with JAM-
AICA ln support, opening fire aL
about 1 1,000 yards, delaching Lhe
destroyers of Lhe screen to make a
torpedo attack.

50. At 1400 I appreciated that 1f, the
enemy ma:intained his course and speed
Force 2 would engage him at 1715. In
the evr:nL he altered round to the
south soon afterwards and was first
plcked up by DUKI 0F YORKrs radar at
4-5,000 yards at 1617, bearing 020. A

raclar reporL was made including my
positiorr (my signai Limed 1517).

At 16)7 destroyers were ordered
to take up the mosl advant.ageous
position for torpedo attack, Force
2 's screerr having been formed into
subdivi:;ions on either bow shortly
a fter DUKI 0F YORK flrst obtained
radar contacL.

51 . The r.rnqe closed rapidly and
BtLfAST r^las soon picked up astern of
Lhe target. DUKE 0F Y0RK's Fire Con-
trol Radar found the Largef- aL 1517
at 29,100 yards when the enemy
appearcd iu bc zig-zagginq on a mean

course of.l60. At 1642 the enemy
seemed Lo alter slightly to port. Two

minutes later f-orce 2 alt.ered to 080
to open "A" arcs and al 1541 Belf,ast
opened frre with starshell, followed
at 1548 by DTJKE 0F YORK. At 1550 DUKE

0f: Y0RK's starshell illuminated the

enemy, Forc-- 2 openerl firc with main
armament and my fi rs t. enemy report
was tinred '1 550.

(Admirall-y foolnote:- arcs
are the arcs on whrch all quns of the
rnain almanrertt vri 1 1 bcar, thus
allovring Lhem Lo f ire simul Laneousl,v
at the enemy)

FIRST ENGAGEMENT WITH THE ENEMY

BY FORCE 2.

52. i'lhen DilK[ 0r Y0RK and JAI'1AICA
opened fire at- 12,000 yards thele was

every i.ndication thaL SCIIARNH0RST was

complelely unawarc ol t.heil prsserlce '
Atthouqh I assumed that reports of
the aircralt whit:h had shadowed Forr:c
2 earlier in the afterrroon would have
been passed Lo her, SCIlARNH0RST was

closed on a sLeady bearing and pris-
oners cortfirm Lhat she made no radar
contact. V/herr f irst- sighl,ed her
turrets rrere reported tlarned fore
and ait, she did not immediately en-
gage Force 2 and her oPaning salvos
nere erraLic. Prisoners state thcy
had been told theY would not have to
engage anyLhinq larqer than a cruisel
and wero badly shal<en when irrl'orned
lhat a capital ship t.o Lhe southwarrl
was engaqlng them.

51. The enemy altered round at once
to the norlhward and DUKI 0f: Y0RK to
050 to f,ollow and Lo avoid torpedoes
which t.he enemy, had he been alert,
might have fired. As SCHAHNH0RST

turned to the nort.hward BELFAST prep-
ared to fire torpedoes ancl then wilh
N0RF0L.K engaqed her with mai.n arma-
menL as she altered rourrd to an
easterly course, probably to .avoid
Force 1 and to open her "A" arcs. By
1 708 SCHARNHORST was steady on an
easterly course and enqaging DUK[ 0F
Y0RK and JAI'IAICA wlth her main arma-
menl. Her tactics were to turn to the
southward, fire a broadside and then
turn end on away to the east until
ready t.o fire the next, making DUKE

0F YORK' s qunnery a di fficulL
problem.

54. Thc sltuaLion as the chase to the
easLurard began shorved DUKI 0F Y0RK

and JAI.IAICA to the southward of
SCHARNHORST pursui.nq her and adoptinq
similar tactics. Astern of SCHARN-

I10RST, Force 2 's screen SAVACT and

SAUI.lAREZ on her Port quarLer, and

SC0RPI0N arrd ST0RD on her starboarrl
ou.rLer. crePl slorvlY alread Io
d.Iiver llrnir Lorpedo allacks, lakina
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individual avoiding action from time
to time when engaged by the enemY

though this, for reasons given latert
was not ofLen, until they closed to
10,000 yards.

55. To the northward BELFAST and
NORF0LK engaged the enemy turning
away to the east until 1712, while
she remained within range; SCHARN-

H0RST repli.ed to the cruiserrs fire
with two salvos. These two crulsers
then followed the enemy to the
eastward keeping to the northward of
him. SHEFFIELD was still astern of
Force 1 and dropping slowlY back
owing to her reduced speed.

56. The l5th Division to the north
westward of the enemy altered round
at- 1700 to follow SCHARNH0RSI to the
east and crept forward to the north-
ward oF her to delivery their torP-
edo attacks. MUSKETEER hoPed to
synchronise these attacks with those
of Force 2's screen but owing to a

technical failure in MUSKETEER's lt,l/T

equipment she was never in W,/T touch
with SAVAGE and Force 2ts screen
delivered their attack nearly 40
minutes before the 36Lh Division
reached the target area.

57. DUKE 0F YORK probably obtained
hits with her first and third salvos
which prisoners state were .low down
forward (a hlt which may have put "A"
turret out of action as it did not
fire again) and on the quarterdeck
c.Iose to "C" turret. Little .is known
of other hits on the enemy during
this first engagement but it seems
certain that DUKE 0F YORK obtained at
least three, the last of which caused
underwater damage and eventuallY
reduced the enemyrs speed. SCHARN-

H0RST's own gunfire was erratic to
begin with but improved in speed and
accuracy as the range increased
untiI, between 17,000 yards and
20,000 yards, DUKE 0F YORK was
frequent.Iy straddled and there were
many near misses.

58. JAI'4AICA, keepirrg six cables
astern oF and slightly to one or the
other quarter of DUKE 0F Y0RK' con-
lcrmed to the flagship ' s movemenLs.
She opened fire at 1552 aL a range of
11,000 yards and continued firing as
opportunity offered until 1142 when
the range had opened to 18,000 yards.
At this range she considered her
bli-nd flre as doubtful va.Iue and

li.able to confuse DUKE 0F Y0RK's
radar spotting. JAMAICA claimed one
hit during this engagement.

59. By the time JAMAICA ceased firing
all cruisers were out of range and
the destroyers had not yet been
seriously enqaged by the enemy. The
gun duel between DUKE UF Y0RK and
SCHARNH0RST continued until 1820 when
SCHARNH0RST ceased firing at 20,000
yards probably due to a hit bY DUKE

0F Y0RK which reduced her sPeedt
although this was not apparent at the
time. DUKE 0F Y0RK checked fire at
1844 when the range had oPened to
21,000 yards.

FIRST DESTROYER TORPEDO ATTACK BY

SCREEN OF FORCE 2.

50. At this time it seemed quite prob-
able that SCHARNHORST would escape
and much depended on the four "SI
class destroyers- AL 1711 theY had
been ordered to attack with torpedoes
and I could now see them on mY radar
very sfowly gaining bearing on SCHARN-

H0RST waiting for her to make an
appreciable alteration of course to
all-ow them to attack. BY 1820 theY
had closed in to 12r000 Yards but
were gaining little. At this time
they started to forge ahead and this
must have been due to DUKE 0F Y0RK's
hit which reduced SCHARNH0RSTTs speed
and has already been referred to.
This is borne out by the radar Plot
and the fact that she ceased firing
at this time.

51 . As Lhe effect of this was not
apparent for some time I had a.lready
decided to turn towards the Norwegian
coast, hoping the enemY would also
lead round and so give my desLroyers
a chance to attack. When, however, I
saw the speed reduct.ion I t.urned in
straight at Lhe SCHARNH0RST.

67. By 1 840 the flrst sub-division
( SAVAGE and SAUI'4AREZ ) ast.ern of the
enemy and the second sub-division
(SC0RP10N and ST0RD) on her starboard
beam had closed in to about 10,000
yards, At time SCHARNH0RST opened up
a lalrly heavy though ineffective
fire on SAVAGE and SAUI"IARIZ whlch the
two deslroyers reLurned when the
range closed to 7 ,000 Yards. That.
both sub-divisions were not by even
heavier fire and considerably earlier
on appears, from prisoners' state-
ments, Lo have been due to muddled



harrdling of SCHARNH0RST's A.A. and
:;econdary armament. When DUKI 0F

YullK first engaged the enemy SCHARN-

lltlflsT's A.A. armament (4.1 in. guns'
crews and below) were ordered to
Lake cover, Ieaving only a skeleton
crew at the quns and thj-s order
r)cver appears to have been counter-
marrded, The secondary armamenL, on
t-lre other hand, seems to have
suIfered from considerable disagree-
menL between the ships' gunnerY
o lficers, resulting in a ser.ies of
conl-radictory orders.

t, !. l{lrilo the first sub-divisiotl lo
I lrrr north westward, attd still
l l or; i rrq rapidly, llas dlawing t he
trrt.nry':r f ire, the second sub-
iJ i v i sion c.losed in apparently unseen
rrrrrl cer:tainly unengaged lrom the
r;outlr-castward. At 1849 the enemy,
lr ir; :;pr-.ed now def,jniteJ.y reduced,
yr':rs illuminated by the firsL sub-
il i v isi on's starshells and was con-
siclored by SCORPI0N to be alterinq
course to sr:uLhward. This alter-
ai- i on may have been to avoid
Lorpedoes fired by ST0RD r^tlro at this
noment was turn,ing to lire. SC0RPI0N
immedlately lurned and fired B torp-
ccloes at 2,100 yards and ST0RD B at
'l ,800 yards. SC0RPI0N claimed one
hit, ST0RD none, probablY due to the
f acL thaL SCHARNHORST combed the
Lracks. SCHARNHORST cont inued Lo
after rottnd to slarboard aiter this
at Lack thus placinq the first sub-
div isj on, at.tacking a few moments
I atr:r', in an excellent position on
her sLarboard bow. The second sub-
clivisjon was engaged by the enemy's
sci:orrrlary and Iighter aLrnament while
let irinq but the firinq was wild and
{lo rJamage was incurred' Both
dcstrr;yr:rs reptied to Lhe enemY's
frre and scored sevela] hits on her
superr;tlucture .

a)4. At IB5'l SCHARi\H0RST was clearly
seen by ttre first sub-division in
tlrr:ir own starshell Lo be altering
Lo a souLtierly and then, afler the
seconcj sLrb-division's attack, to a

souLir westerly course. SAVAGT with
SAUl"lAflL l on he r s t-arbo a rd qua rt e r
both trasl-i Iy Lra rned their tubes to
:;tartroal'rl :rnci t,urned in to at:tack at
'l tl55 wherr on tlre sti:rboard bow of
StlllAIlNH0flSI; SAVAGT fired B torp-
cclocs at a .r.ings of J,5U0 yards and
SAUI'1AREZ, under heavy lire and only
able to Llain one sel of t-ubes owing
to casualties and clamaqe, 4 tor-

pedoes at about 1 ,800 yards. Both
destroyers came uncler heavy fire
from the enemy's cntire armamenL as
tlrey attacked and bot.h ships
returned l-he fire as they ret.rred to
Lhe northward, SAVACT was undamaged
but SAU|'IAREZ su iieled damage ,

fortunately above the ivaterline, and
casualties. Shells passed through
her director and under her range-
f indel direcl-or r^rlthouL explod inq
bul sh-- sirf,1'ered considerable
sp.Iintel danage which reduced her
speetl fo l0 knrl I nn orr- r ngile
only. One officer and ten ratings
v/ere killed and e.Ieven ratj.ngs
wounded. Tirree hi ts wete observed
from SAVACE and one from SALII'1All[2.
From subsequent analysls it seerns
probable that the lirst subdivision
scored Lhree hiLs alt.oqether t.houqh
it is nol- possible to say irom which
desLroyers Lhe torpedoes were lired'

65. This qallant atback was practic-
all y unsupporLed and carried out,
particularty irr the case ol lhe
lirst subciivision, in lhe face of
heavy fire from the enemy. Three
heavy uncler watel explosions wcre
heard in DUKt 0F Y0RK and six irl
BILFAST durinq Lhis time. Prisoners
state that at least three hlts were
scored and that the shiPs comPanY
were generally aghast aL thc
relentlcss attack by what turned otrt-
t-o be four destroyers. They atLr-ib-
ui-ed tire sLrcces!l of t-hc attack
mainly Lo Lhe bad lrandLinq ol
SllHARNllORSi's secotrrlary ancl A.A.
armament, Onc torPedo aPPears to
have hit in a boiler room and
damaged a shaft which immedlatelY
reduced the enernY's sPeed to 22
knot s I another is sard to have
floocled several compartments aft.
After thelr aLtacks the deslroyers
wit-hdrew to the northward and
SCHARNH0RST steadied temporarily on
a southerly course 

' 
sLill makinq

good about. 20 knols though this
speed slowly decreased as Force 7

closed ln from the west to re-
engage.

SECOND ENGAGEMENT BY TORCE 2.

66. Durinq the destroYer attack
F-orce 2 closed t.he elremy rapidl y

and as the destroYers withdrew Lo
t-he northward, DUKI 0F YORK and
JAI"IAICA re-enqaqed at 1901 al a

rang-- ol 10,400 yards, the enemy
sti il steering to the southrvard.

13-
Soon aftelwards N0RF0LK opened fire
buL checked after two salvoes owinq
to difficulty in finding the right
targel. Hits were immediately
scored while the enemy continued to
f,ire at the ret iring destroyers.
After live minutes, when SCI-IARNHURST
had been had been repeaLedly hit and
fires and flashes from exploding
ammun-ition were flarinq up, she
shifted her secondary armamenL fire
to DUKE 0F YORK at a ranqe of 8,000
yards. During this second engagement
she apparently engaged DUKt 0F Y0RK
and JAI"IAICA only occasionally wit.h
part of her main armament.

57. After Lhis the battle was soon
over. Between 1901 and 19?g the
enemyrs speed was estilnated to
decrease from 20 to 5 knots. At
1915 BELFAST opened fire on her al a
range of 1 7,000 yards and a few
minutes laler she steadied on a
northerly course. AL 1928 fire was
checked in DUKI 0F YORK to enal:fe
BTLFAST and JAMAICA to deliver t.heir
torpedo attacks.

58. Little inf,ormation is lort.hcom-
1ng from the prisoners about thls
parl of the action as lhey were not
unnaturally stunned by the success
of our destroyer attacks and the
pounding which their ship was
receiving. They have, however, been
able Lo accounL for at least ten ol
DUKI 0F YORK's hits durinq this
period.

69. 0f the enenryrs main armament,
'A' turret does not appear to have
fired at all during this second
engagement probably due to damage
early on; I B' turret, a.lthough
damaged and filled with smoke, seems
Lo have functioned int.ermlttently
unLil shortly before the shi,p sank;
'C' turret was believed by prisoners
to have continued firing right up to
t-he end. flost ol the crews on the
secondary and A. A. armament are
thought to have been killed during
this second engagemenL with DUKE 0F
YORK and by the time lhe final
torpedo attacks came resistance was
pract.ically at an end. Prisoners
state that the Capt.ain had sent. his
final signal to l-litler, assuring him
that SCHARNIIORST would fighL to the
last shelI, and Llrat. the Admiral and
Captain had then shot themselves on
1-he bridge, t.hough as regards lhe
Caplain t.his is not borne out. by

SC0RPI0N's evidence (paragraph 77).

TORPEDO ATTACKS BY BELFAST
AND JAMAICA.

70. At 1919 I ordered JAI,IAICA, and
aL 192O BILFAST, to close the enemy,
who by Lhis t ime appeared to be
almost. stationary, and sink her with
torpedoes. Both ships at once
closed. JAMAICA fired three torpedoes
(one of which mislired) to port at
1925 aL a ranqe of ),500 yards but
no hits were claimed, probably due
to an under-estimation of lhe
enemy's speed. BTLFAST fired three
torpedoes to starb,oard aL 1921 and
claimed one hit which was unobserved
and consldered unlikely. Both
cruisers hauled round to f.ire their
remaining tubes, JAMAICA engaging
the enemy with main and secondary
armament while doing so and scoring
several hits. SCHARNH0RST replied
wiLh wild fire from secondary arm-
arnent and I i ghl wcapons. r aus i nq no
damage. Enemy fire had ceased beiore
JAI'4AiCA fired three torpedoes Lo
starboard at 1931 at a range of
1,750 yards with the enemy broad-
side on and almost stopped. Tvro hiLs
were cfaimed but were not observed
as tlre target was compleLely hidden
by smoke I they are considered
probable as underwater explosions
wele felt after the correct
interval. iVhen BILFAST turned to
fire her port torpedoes at 1915 she
lound such a mefee oi ships and fire
around the target that she a.ltered
round to the southward to await a

more lavourable opportunity. She
came in again f,or her final attack
aL 1948 but on firing starshell to
illuminate t.he target it was clear
from the surrcunding wreckage that.
SCHARNHORST had by this time sunk.

TORPEDO ATTACKS BY THE

]5TH DIVISION.

71, Throuqhout the loregoing engaqe-
ment while SCHARNH0RST was lleetinq
to the easLward the l6th Division,
starting its chase wel l to the
wesLward and therefore well astern
of the other forces, had been
Lracking the enemy bY radar and
stowly gainirrq bearing on a paral1e1
course some mi.les to lhe northward.
As prevlously mentiorred an attempt
had been made to sYnchronise the
attack wi th that of Force 2's
screen, but unfori:unately l4USKtTtIR
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never gained I{/T touch vrith SAVAC[.
Altirouqh l'IUSKEIEtR's aclron in
a t- temp t ing to synchr otri se a tt ac ks
was correct, SAVAGI vrorrld have been
justif,led in proceeding wlth hrs
aLLack as it was essential that
SCHARNHORST's speed should be
reduced at the ear'l iest possib,le
moment.

1?. flhen SAVAGT 's drvlsron deliv-
ered its aLtack the l5th Divisiotr
was sLill a .Iong way astern and
despite the SCHARNH0RST's alter-
aLion of course lo the south west-
ward nearly forty minut.es elapscd
before Lheir own attack was dellv-
ered. However lhe range closed
rapldly and the 71 st Sub-Division
(MUSKtTtER and MATCHLESS) and 72nd
Sub-Drvision t0PP0RIll\t and VlRAt0
arrjved in thc larget area at
approximal-eIy the same Lime that
BTLFAST and JAMAICA were completinq
their first. torpedo attacks. At. t-his
time SCHARNH0RST, steerinq an
erratic coufse, was alLerinq around
From the north east to the souLh
west-, but by the time the Lwo

sub-divisions fired she was lairly
steady on a south westerlY course
and almost stopped. The destroyers
c-Losed from the north and astertr of
the SCI-IARNH0RST on a simil.ar course.

71. The 71st Sub-Division attacked
the enemy on the Port side, MUSK-

ETEER led the sub-divi.sion in and at
1933 fired four torPedoes to star-
board at a ranqe oF 1r000 Yards,
observing two, possiblY three, hits
between the funnel and the mainmast.
She then withdrew to the westward.
MATCHLESS followed MUSKETETR in but
was less fortunate. Shortly before
the attack a sea had hit her
mountings while the tuLres were being
trained and had strained the
training gear. As the attack
developed the tubes had to be
trained from port to starboard and
before this order could be Passed a

heavy sea, struck MATCHLESS' bridge
and broke a1I communications with
the tubes, The training gear being
strained, Lhe ordgr to train to
starboard did not reach the tubes in
time to be carried out. MATCHLESS

therefore hauled round without
firing and came in to attack again
on the enemy's Port bow but bY this
time the SCHARNH0RST had sunk and
she joined SC0RPI0N Picking uP

survivors From the wreekage.

74. 0n l-he slarboarrl side of SCIIARN-
Il0RST the 72nd Sub-Division 1ed by
0PP0RTUNE atlacked at t.ire same ti.me.
0PP0RTUNE lired lour torPedocs ab

1911 aL a range of 2,100 Yards anrl
claimed one unobservecl hit; Lwo

minutes later she fired a secortd
salvo of four torpedoes aL a range
of 2,500 yards and claimed a further
unobserved hit. VIRAGO iol lowed OPP-
0RTtlNE in and at I 914 lireri seven
torpedoes aL a range of 2'800 Yards
and observed tvro hits. The Sub-
Di.vision then retired to the west-
ward, VIRAG0 openittg ii re on the
enerny while still visible.

7r. The hits scored bY the 16Lh
Division are again difficult to
assess as some were not observed and
as the cruisers were at.tacking at
abouL the same timel five hits in
all is considered the most probable
assessment. Little information is
available from prisoners, most of
whom were engaged in abandoning
ship, but SCHARNHORSI seems to have
taken a List to starboard and theY
therefore cons.ider that most of the
hits were on her starboard side' One

prisoner has confirmed three hits
from the same destroYer, PossiblY
MtISKtTEtR or SAVAG[.

SINKING OF SCHARNHORSI.

7d:. Three cruil;er':; irtrrl i'iilllt rlt:r;l-
royers were now itt t.lrl I at qct. ;lli:rr
and DUKE 0t YORK stt'i'r't:tl trr Lhc

northward to avoirl t-lro nir: lcc. All
that could be seen of SCllAilNllLlllST
was a du11 qlovr thlouqil a den:;e
cloud of smoke, which the starshell
and searchlj-ghts of t.he surrounding
ships could not PenetraLe. No shiP
t.herefore saw the enemy sink but it
seems fairly certain thaL she sank
aft.er a heavy underwater explosion
which was ireard and fell -in severaf
ships at about l945. JAI''1AICA, l'4ATCH-

LISS and VIRAG0 were the last shiPs
to sight her aL about 19JB; at 1948
when BEt FAST closed Lo deliver a

second torpedo aLtack she had delin-
itely sunk 1n approximaLe position
12016'N. 29o41',L.

77. JAI"IAICA rejoined DUKE 0F Y0RK to
the northward while BELFAST 

'
NORF0LK, and most of the destroyers
searched the area until 2040, during
which time SCORPI0N picked up thirty
surv.ivors and MATCHLESS six. SC0R-
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P10N reported subsequently lhat t.he
Captain and thc Commander !{ere seen
in the water seriously wounded; the
Captarn was dead before he could be
reaclred, Lhe Commander grasped a

li fe-line but succumbed before he
i:ould be hauled in. Soon after 2100
SHIF FIETD rejoined F orce 'l and I
orderecl a1l forces in Lhe area Lo
procccd independantly to Kola Iniet
where they arrived without- incidenL
LlrroughcuL 27th Dccember.

78. The 35 prisoners Picked uP bY

dest.royers were Lransferred to DIJKE

0F YORK at Ko.Ia InleL and wele
provisionally interrogated on board
during the ships return to Scapa. No

officers survived, the most senior
of the prisoners beinq of the equ.iv-
afenl ratlng of Acting PettY
0 fficer .

CONDUCT OF OFFICERS AND MEN.

-/9. Ihe conduct of, officers and men

throuqhout the action was in accord-
ance with the highest traditions of,
the Service.

80. Earlier in Lhe day, the resolute
at Li:ck by F orce 1 to drive ofl the
enemy unrloribtedly saved the convoy
and their :;ubsequenL shadowing was
i.nvaluable to me in my aPProach.

81 . DUKI 0F YORK fought hard and
welI havinq drawn, for over an hour
and a half, the whole of the enemY's
iire. She was 1'requently straddled
by near misses, ahead, asLern and orl

the beam. Both masts were shot
t.hrough by 1 1 inch shel] which
iortunately faileri to exPIode.

82. Thal she was not hi t was
probably due tr: masterly lrandlinq
aided by accurate advice lrom the
plol. Ihere is no doubt that t.he
DUKt 0F Y0RK v/as the PrinciPal
factor in Lhe batLle. She lought the
SCHARNH0RST at night and she won.

81. ih-is in no way detracts from the
achievements of the "S" class dest-
royers who wj th great gallantry and
dash pressed in unsupported, fo t.he

cl-osest ranges, io deliver their
attacks, bernq subjec'ced the while
to the whole fire power oi the
enemy. Their resolution and skill
shortened the batt.le and ensured the
sinking of the ship.

84. Irr general the speed of wireless
commutt icaLion and the exceptional
pcrfornance oi raclar reflects the
qreatest crediL on thc personnel
concerned and in this night battle
cont.ributed in qreat measure to its
SUCCESS.

85. Plotting arrangemenLs in the
Fleet Flaqship worked well and were
of qreat assistance both to me aild
Lhe ship. I myself alternated
between the plot and the Admiral's
bridge, the Chief of SLaff remaining
in the ptol. I feel very stronglY
that the officers in the plot must
always be in closest contact with
Lhe Adniral who should obvior:sly be

on Lhe brldge.

85. Althouqh failings in materi.aL
and personnel were few during this
action it should of, coutse be remem-
bered lhat the enemy inflicted very
little damage on our ships and they
were not therefore extenslvelY
lesLed under adverse condiLions.

B1 . I should also like to record
that the accurate and concise inior-
mat.ion supplied by the Admiralty in
the early stages ol this oPeration
was of great assistance.

BB. t have forwarded seP ratr:1Y mY

recommendatlons for honours an.J

awards as a result of this action.

(Siqned) BRUCE FRASER

Admiral.

ooooooooooooo

THE OFFICIAL REPORT A5 PUBLISHED IN IHE "LONDON GAZETTE'' HAS

IN UNABRIDGED FORM. CbPY WAS SUBMIITED TO "NORTHERN LIGHT"
EX "0PP0RTLNE" (Memb- No200)

BEEN REPRODUCID

BY LIN PHILLIPS
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EXCERPTS FROM "THE BATTLE OF NORTH CAPEN

By Ernie Dodson, ex-BELFAST. Memb. No 515

BTLFAST was my iirst sea-going ship. After a traumat'ic journei
lrom sT GE0RGI, Isle ol l4an, in charqe oi eLeven ot.her boys includinq five
wild Irishmen, we did finally arrlve at scapa Flow rn mid June 1947, only to
lind BTLFAST at sea on convoy duLy. we spent the night on f'/l^11 veLeran IRON

DUKI, The followinq dav, we were welcomed aboard our ovJn ship"""then spent
many months on convoy duties to and from Russia, and carrying out patrols in
norLhern waters..,...essential to the war eifort, but rather boring. AparL

from an odd Dornier shadowing us, and the false afarms from u-boat alerts, we

saw nothing.
Then,lateonChristmasDaylg4},theflo]fowingbloadcast-wasmade

by Admiral Robert BurneLt, "l,len, this is the Adrniral speaking. I believe t-hat

SaHARNH0RST is eit-her at sea, or is making ready t'o sall from her Iair in
Norway. It is therelore my intenlion to dratl my cloak across Lhe Hun's door-
step. If any of you krtow any prayers, say them now' As l-ord Nelson conveyed to
his men some 1lB y"rt" rgo, i know that I can count on your fu1l support' Cod

bless you all, good luck. God save the Klng''.. ......the battle ensued..
..0i SCHARNH0RST's 1.8J9 complement, only J6 were picked up by

5C0RPI0N and l,4AICHLtSS, but many more were seen to drift away and perish in
ttre oily, .icy waters of the Arct-ic.

i4HYSCHARNH0RSTDISCHARGEDHTRDTSTR0YERESC0RTBACKIT]THtIR
BASTS IN NORWAY REMAINS A MYSTERY TO THIS DAY. BUT TO HIR CREDIT I MUST SAY

THAT SHT NEVER GAVE UP. SHE FOUGHT TO IHE LAST SHELL AGAINST II'1POSSIBLE ODDS'

EXCERPTS FROM "NORTH CAPE' DECEMBER '4]"
By Jack Clarke, ex DUKE 0F YORK' Memb' No1212'

Jack's fiverexcelient pages of factual information has been shortened because

of repetition wj-th the London Gazette article'

.... the first part of December's convoy sailed from Loch Ewe on

MeanwhiletheC-in-Cwasgettingreadytosai]inDUKE0FY0RKin
company with JAMAICA and four destroyers' "" The German High Command

were n;t aware that the Allies had cracked their codes, so that when SCHARN-

H0RST sailed with Four destroyers the c-in-c had all the reLevant information
at hand. The c-in-c sailed Lhrough to Kola Inlet, consequently DUKE 0F Y0RK

was the first R.N. capital ship to visit North Russia. After a coupfe of days

they sailed for Iceland and arrived at Akureyri on the morning- of 23rd. They

reiuelled and sai.Ied again just before midnight.0n christmas Day the Captain
SpoketoLheships'"-o'np"nyoverthebroadcastingsyStemtellingusthat
SCHARNH0RST was at sea and that we were }ooking for her, consequently chrisL-
mas would be a littIe late. After news like that I don't think many of us Felt
Iike celebrating christmas and of course, the weather did not help. There was

onlyonetopicofconversation'andComparisonsbetweenherarmamentandours.
Eariy on Boxing Day the Captain spoke again, saying we could expect Lo be in
aetion shortly......

each time she fired she provided the enemy with a brilliant target through not

having llashless cordite (as BELFAST had)"'
.,...:. At 1650 when DUKE 0F YORK fired her first salvo of starshell,
they Iil up direcLly above SCHARNHoRST, her guns were still- fore and aft'
obvlously not expecting company. I was on the starboard side of the flag deck

and somelne shouted, "(he is on the port side". I went to the back of the flag
deckandsawthisbeautifullookingship,notrealisingwhatwasaboutto
happenandthatinthreehoursshewouldbenomore.TheYeomanoftheWatch
U"llgf't us back to earth, telling us to qet back to our stations' I got back

to t-he forrard part of in" ftug deck, just' in time to hear the 14 inch fire
gongs sound. There were six of these guns immediately below us - the noise was

iolJssall The two biggest white ensigns in the ship were Flying from our

mastheads.
..TheflashoFSCHARNHORST's11-inchgunscouldbeseeneachtimeshe
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flred, but we cou-Idn'l see the sheIIs coming towards us, for which we were
thankful! During the heat of the battle a raltle of bits and pieces fell on
Lhe upper deck ofl the flagship" A shell had severed several stays ofl the fore-
mast and damaqed the radar aerial.s... In spite of the bitter weather and what
was going on, the Radar Officer climbed ouL of the Radar ofiice situated Lwo
thj-rds of t.he way up the ioremast, repaired and correcLed the aeriafs and
lined them up ready to operate. Another shell had darnaged a strut on the
tripoC of the mast. During t.his 1uf1 in the fighting the destroyers were
ordered to atLack with torpedoes, but the heavy seas that were breaking over
them made conditions difficult to say the least. The lrJorwegian STORD was the
first t.o go in, she wenl so close it. was thought- that she was qoinq Lo ram the

. At 1910 firing was checked on DUKE 0F Y0RK, who had fired over
70 broadsides of her main armament of 10 guns, but due to defects all guns did
not fire every time. By now SCHARNHORST was blazing, lying low in the water,
but still afloat. AL 1945 she heeled over and sank, but her last moments were
shrouded in smoke and none of the British forces were to be witness to it.....

The signal "Splice the Mainbracerrwas sent out to the f1eet,
and those o1d enough were to enjoy an extra tot of rum!

. A big part of the threat to our shipping had been cleared, but
we had already paid a big price with the losses of our Naval and Merchant
ships in those waters

. The return voyage to Scapa was a hurried dash and we were to
suffer from the action of the seas. Ladders on the starboard side of Lhe
superstructure were buckled and twisted and several anti aircraft guns on t.he
fo'ctsfe were wrenched from their moorings. If the sea can do damag" lit. tn.t
to a ship of 40,000 tons, then it is left to the reader's imagination what it
did to the smaller escort ships of a mere 2,000 tons. 0n entering the fleet
anchorage at Scapa, in line ahead with Battle Ensigns flying at the masthead,
ships present gave us a cheer. Christmas was_ a little late that year!........

. V,le sailed south to have rEliirs compfeted in a Naval Dockyard,
some of the 14-inch guns needed rebores. The empty shell and cordite cases
were taken away, which incidentally Look 12 railway wagons!

ffi

NORFOLKIS HEROES
From "Destroy Scharnhorst"

In N0RFOLK, Lhe surgeons and their staffs were busy, and already
some men had won their battle honours.

Leading Canteen Assistant G.H.J.Jewitt, who had been flung to the
deck by the blast of the direct hit on riXir turret, had immediately picked
himself up and, ears ringing from concussion, had gone determinedly about the
business of tending severely wounded shipmates, bandaging the flow of blood
from the wounds of men !,ho, only a few days ago he had served with cigarettes
and "nutty".

Within the smashed and twisted casing of I'Xrr turret, stepping
carefully over the bodies of his shipmates, Marine C.G.Hardy moved like a man
in a daze - he had been there when the 11-inch shel1 arrived. To avoid the
risk of further damage From explosions, and meanwhile total-ly ignoring his own
personal safety, Marine Hardy removed the cordite from the rammers.

He was aware that the cordite might explode at any minute whi1e he
shifted it, but he forced the thought to the back of his mind and continued
with the chore his self-discipJ.ine had imposed on him. There was a stench of
smoulderi.ng, of burning, within the turret.

The risk of fire had necessitated the flooding oF the magazine
be1ow. Two Stoker Petty 0fficers, Growden and Pilkington, organised fire-
fighting and pumping parlies which worked wonders, so that Commander (E) was
soon able to reporl-to the Caftain that "everything seems to be under control,
sirrr.

SAUMAREZ' HEROES
SAUMAREZ had been subjected to several very near misses. A

frightful hail of shelI fragments swept. over her weather decks, rieocheting
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off the steel decks and torpedo tubes, piercing bulkheads and striking down an

officer and twenty-one raLings at their Action Stations. The ship tontinued
with the torPedo attack.

i{owever, no torpedoes would have been fired but for Petty 0fficer
triilkes, the Torpedo Gunnerrs Mate. Standing at the tubes, I'lilkes found himself
in the u""y ""ntre 

of a hurricane of shell splinters which swept the deck like
a deadly scythe, cutting the crew down where they stood, He rounded up the
surviving, concussion-daied shipmates with, "Come on, the skipper's started
the atta-cl, werve got to get some tinfish overboard'r. There were only enough

torpedo |tnufibersrtl-eft stanaing to man one set of tubes, and anyway the other
set had enough splinter holes to put them out of service'

fraving established communication with the bridge by voice pipe, he

obeyed the order iFire gne,t, thentrFire Tworr. At this moment another SCHARN-

H0R6T salvo exploded in the sea and again the air was filled .yith whining,
jagged fragments. At t{i}kesrs side was 0rdinary seaman K.L,Bostock who, after
iiiing u {asp of pain but, white-faced with the shock of his wound, refused
fiitt"J'" oiou" to go below for attention from the Surgeon - t'Not till the fish
has been fired frqr mY tube P.O-tr.

SAUMAfiEZ had not been hit bolow the waterline, but she had never-
the-1ess, shipped a lot of water through the holes in her side, as she rolled
and lurched in ttre rough seas. c.p.o: cadwaLleder calmly organised heel and

trim damage control parfies. The cool, incisive manner in which.he gave his
orders in passages lit only by emergency lighting and knee-deep ln salt water
made the mere idea of panic seem absurd.

ChiefE.R.A.usedsomechoicelanguageashesawthetemperature
guages showing a steep rise, combined with. a sudden drop of oil-pressure: the
iorieo-luuriciti* "y"tu* 

had been damaged by shell splinters. His anxiety was

reduced by findirE ino frantically-woiking men who had already located the
leaks and were pliggi.ng them up at an incredj.ble rate. E.R.A. lrd Class, R.

Walker, and Stokerilt-Ct..", J.F.C1ements, did their job well and fast enough

to al1ow SAUMAREZ to steam onward at ten knots on one engine'
'F+l+-H{-r'{-l-+}

"SCHARNH[JRST''
(Pholo courtesy Tom Bethell, ex-SAVAGE)
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ABOARD "SCORPION"
By Eric Parry, ex Killick H.S.D

(Later Petty 0fFicer S,D.I.)

The First Sub-Division of SAVAGE and SAUMARTZ attacked SCHARNH0RST
from 7,0[J0 yards wit.h eight torpedoes and missed - SC0RPI0N and ST0RD attacked
from starboard and fired six torpedoes each and scored two hits on the enemy.
SAUI'{AREZ was being hit repeatedly, and having lost two oFficers and twenty one
ratings we closed with her to help; but were j.nstructed to "stand off", and
carry on wit.h further torpedo attacks on SCHARNH0RST.

Later it was t.errible to see her sinking, we engaged in picking up
survivors, one of the Lhirty I helped from the icy waters was Gunlher JorLe
who seemed an arroganL 'bugger'when he was taken to our mess deck. He started
Lo cry and when I approached him aqain, he pulled away and rose to his feet
and hit me a feeble blow on the chesL. 0n beinq transferred to DUKE UF Y0RK,
he left his ship-mates and came over to shake my hand, saying something in
German which I took as "thanks for your he1p" or from a matefot's point of
view, it could have meantrrBollocks" - I never saw him again.

Allhough on Sunday February 8r 1970, I answered an article in'The
PeopIe' the chal.lenging question - "Cou.Id you love your enemy in |'lar"? I
related this story of all those years ago and won First Prize of 825 and
received many letters f,rom various parts of Germany in response to it,
together with this from someone named Eugen Diemer - "IM GEDENKEN AN UNSERE AM

26;12:1941 IN NORDMEER GETALLENIN KAMARADEN WUNSCHE ]CH ALLEN SCHARNHORSTLERN
UND IHREN NEUES KAKRII !

I have no idea what it means - possibly t'If you want a 'Duff' make
one" ! but seriously although a surv.ivor in the "Med" in 1941 - those few days
at Christmas 1943 on the way t.o Russia, put the wind up my jacksie!!!

To continue our "
THE SURVIVI]fiS

Battle of Nort-h Cape" epistle we use a short
chapter from the book "The Drama of the Scharnhorst" by Fritz-0tto Busch.

Upon release from captivity, P.0. Willi Gddde (the senior of the
survivors) plaeed the following report at the disposal of his former First
0fficer, Captain (retired) Giessler.

Arrived in the flagship, we first took our four seriously wounded
men to the ship's sick bay. Then we lrere taken to the quarters which were to
accommodate us until we arrived in Eng1and, As senior in rank I was made
responsible by the Commanding 0Fficer oF the Roya1 Marines for the order and
cleanliness of the quarters.

Any requests on our part had t.o be referred to the interpretert a
young ship's doctor, with whom I l-rad several lonq conversations. I put this
question to him:

'rWhat j.s your opinion of the battle and the si.nking of the SCHARN-

H0RST? Cou1d the sinking of our ship been avoided?r'
The English officer replied; 'rAlthough actually I ought. not to, I

can tell you that after the action Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser called the ship
and staff officers together and said: "Gentlemen: The battle against the
SCHARNHORST has ended in victory for us, t hope that if any of you are ever
called upon to lead -a ship into aetion against an opponent many times
superior, you will command your ship as gallantly as the SCHARNH0RST was
commanded today".

"I have nothing to add to those words of our Commander-in-Chief.
But please keep this to yourself for the moment; you can te1l your friends
-later on. And now I have to inform you that the Commander-in-Chief wishes to
see the survivors this afternoon at three o'clock. }.lould you therefore have
your men ready at that timeJ As senior in rank you will have to give the
eommands. Have them stand to attention and give the proper salute according to
German routine. Suitable clothing will be provided""

We were accordingly issued wilh striped civilian trousers, blue
jerseys and slippers. We also received shaving kit and combs so that we could
put up a good appearance.

Shortly before 1500 hours I had the men fall in. Punctually at
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1500 hours bugles sounded through the ship and the British Commander-in-
Chief entered our room with his staff. I gave the command and we saluted. The
British Admiral took up his stance about three feet in front of our ranks, his
officers behind him. The Commander-in-Chief raised his hand to his cap and a1l
the officers, among them the Captain of the DUKE 0F Y0RK, followed his
example. For a fu11 minute they honoured thus in si.Ience their vanquished
opponents. We a]l realised that this mark of respect applied not to us
personally, but to our proud ship and her gallant dead.

Then Admiral Fraser reviewed each rank - because of the restricted
space we were drawn up five ranks deep - and, accompanied by an interpreter,
talked to pract.ically every man, asking him his age, profession, where he
lived, why he had joined the navy, etc.

Finally he stepped in front again and said, "We .honour a brave
opponent even if he has been beaten. The British people har-bour no hatred
against you. Have no misgivings about being taken to England. Just do as you
are told and you will be all right."

We repeated our salute, the British Commander-in-Chief and his
officers returned it and left the room. I shal.I never forget the solemnity of
that moment.

The next day we had to present ourselves again when we received a

visit from the ship's Captain and officers. The Captain told me on this
occasion that the Commander-in-Chief had ordered that .the prisoners were to be
well treated and were to have the same food, etc. as the crew. We were to be
given every possible comfort.

During the passage from Murmansk to Scapa Flow we were allowed to
exercise on the upper deck and between the aircraft-hangars and were much
photographed by war reporters and members of the crew. We were given excellent
treatment the whole time we were in DUKE 0F YoRK. Six men of the Royal Marines
acted as guards, after some initial reticence, we were soon on friendly terms
w.ith them.

I should mention that in Murmansk, when we were taken on board the
DUKE 0f Y0RK, and during the passage, we saw welding repairs being carried out
in this ship and in other large units. As our quarters on the lower deck were
placed about midships and we had to pass several, compartments many times a day
on our way to the wash-room and toilets on the battery deek, we were able to
confirm that the ship had many battle scars, some of them quite considerable,
as for instance the torn bows between the battery and the lower deck. I asked
the English doctor, our interpreter, if the shi.p had received any direct hits.

"That, of course, I must not te1l your" he replied. "But one thing
I will say; we hadn't a dry spot anywhere on the battery or Iower decks. We

had to keep the electric and hand pumps going day and night. Does that satisfy
you?"

For six whole days and nights after our rescue I could not sleep.
No sedative prescribed by the doctor had any effect. On1y after putting in to
scapa Flow did I sleep for two or three hours aboard an old patroJ vessel. our
own men behaved splendidly, each seeking to help the other. Eventually we were
separated in London where we had to pass through several interrogation camps.
Eight men later went to Canada and twenty-seven to the UniLed States. Strdter,
I heard later, was exchanged.

I was aboard MUSKETEER

I remember it vividly. But I

I{HERE'S MY TOT?
Asks-Thar1E! Brown

( Capt
cant

,R.1. Fisher) on 25th and 26th Dec.
remember drinking my tot on either1943,

day! !
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CHRISTMAS & NE}{ YEAR GREETINGS

From Our Patron, Rear Admiral A.B- Richardson, CB. RN (Rtd):
I was absolutely delighLed when Peter Skinner suggested that.

I pen a short Chrlstmas greeting to you all in this issue ol'
Northern Ligl-rt. As you are probably aware, the Senior Service gener-
a1ly discourages serving officers from "writing to the press". But:

now, having relired, and in my firsL year as Patron, what better wa1,

to make up for lost time.
Having served at sea for most of my thirty-three years, and

wit.h more trips to Northern Russia than most, ej-ther as the Nava.l-

Attache, or on visits such as DERVISH 91' I have acquired a huqe
respect both for the North Russia Club and al1 it stands for'

as welf as the conditions that prevail in that part of the
world, both ashore and at sea, Alt.hough as yet, I have nol had the
chance to meet as many of you as I would wish, may I take this;
opportunity to say how very pleased I am to be your Patron, and hovr

much I.Iook forward to joining in as many events as I ean. In the:
meantime please accept my warmest and very best wishes for a Happy
Christmas and a peaceful New Year.
From Our President, Chris B Tye:

In May 1984, seekj-ng an old shipmate, who was with me in
Russia - seems a lonq time ago! As a resu.lt contact was made with lj,
"Russiantt vete::ans who, in November the same year, at a re-uniort
aboard HMS BELFAST, became the founder members of our unique North
Russia CIub. A large oak tree has grown from that little acorn.

As we enter our tenth year, we have 1 r400 pJ.us, members;

throughout the country and overseas and, surprisingly, still a few
more turn up each week.

It g-ives me a real t'buzzt' to see so many at our re-unions, re-
living the "hard" and occasional "fun" t.imes of World War II and tht:
Arctic Campaign of which we were aII a part.

To this, our large " Ships'Company" I send my heartfelt and
sincere good wishes for a very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous,
Healthy, "Lamp-Swingj-ng" New Year, during which we wiII stil.t
continue to be "calling 01d Shipmates".
From the Chairman./Editor, R.D.(Dick) Squires, M.B.E.:

Being the season of good-will and knowing you read enough oF
my ramblings throughout the year, I refrain from typing a 1onr3

letter. Suffice it to say, on behalf of Peg and I, a very Happy
Christmas, with Good Health, Good Luck and Sincere Good Wishes for
1994. "Up Spiiits'r.
From our Hon. Secretary, P-A.(Peter) Skinner:

Another year astern of us, and a new one on the horizon. Whal:

have we achieved and what have we to look forward to?
Looking back over the last twelve months, we have had a

succession of very successful reunions, most of which have becomr:
annual events i.n your own particular "neck of the woods", and others
of a "one off" nature. Perhaps the most memorable t.his year was thi:
BAr9l week in Liverpool. It was an event the like of which we wil.I
never see again, and involved an enormous amount of organisatiorr
spread over a long period of ti,me. l/e owe our chairman, Dickr,a
great debt of, gratitude, for all the work he did on our behalfl, irr
obtaining a generous allocation of tickets for various event.s where
they were irr short supply. He had an unenviable task of allocatinr3
those tickels in as fair a way as possible, and there must have been
some disapointnen.Es.

continued over:
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We also welcomed as our Patron, Rear Admira-L Bruce Richardson
CB, RN, now retired. Those of you who were in l,lurmansk/Archanqel for
f-he Dervish '91 reun-ion, wi1] remember that Admiral Richardson flew
his flag in HMS LONDON, and was a great help to us on that occasion.
HMS L0ND0N herself is currently in the Adriatic, as part of the
group supporting HMS FEARLESS.

Lookj-ng forward t-o 1994, dates and venues for most of the
usual- reunions have already been booked, and no doubt will be
published in this and foflowing editions of Northern Light. 1994
will oi course see the 50th anniversary of D-Day. We as a club will
not be arranging anything in particular, as of course, as Arctic
Campaign Veterans we were not, as a group directly involved. lulany of
us did take part in Lhat operation, and will be joining with other
groups in the events organised for the commemoratlon. . Foremost
amongst. these evenLs will be the sailing of the three Liberty ships,
refurbished for the occasion for the United States Armed Guard
veterans, under the leadership of Charles Lloyd. Charles will be
remembered for his Standard Bearing activities durinq the 1992 InLer-
national Reunion.

Finally, I wish to thank alf Lhose who express their apprec-
iation of my work for the club both by letter and telephone. I can
assure you that it is very much appreciated. Nina and I wish you all
a very Happy Christmas and best wishes fol the New Year.
From the Membership Secretary, L.A.(Les) Su.I.livan:

Despite the loss this year, of J0 members who havetrCrossed
the Bar" and 56 who did not renew Lheir membership, the membership
stands at 1421. This means that we have recruited 150 additional
members between December and December. So, NRC is not fadinq out by
any means!

With thanks again to al1 of those members who have made
donations to the weffare funds, postage, etc. My wife now wishes to
join me in wishing you all a Happy Christmas and a Healthy and
Prosperous New Year - along with continued membership of OUR CLUB.

THf NORTH RUSSIA CLUB APPEAL 199J-94

At the last two committee meeLings, disappointment and frustration
have been expressed at the slow progress.in the production of the Arctic
Campaign Memorials, particularly those at Liverpool and Chatham and to a
.Iesser degree the one at Devonport. This is not the faulL of the trustees of
the Arctic Campaiqn Memorial Trust who, can only allocate finance when it is
readily available. They afso have to satisfy the Charity Commissioner's
control documents. Therefore, bearing in mind that. we have not he.Id a Christmas
Draw this year, which has disappointed a number of supporters including some
who generously donate excel-Ient prizes, it has been decided that we organise a
GRAND SPRING DRArtl in aid of N.R.C's f4emoriaf and Welfare Appeal. AII funds
raised will be donated to speciflc memorlals, as well as a smaller amount to
our own welfare fund - this will appease t.hose amongst you, who do not wish to
contribute to "lumps oi stone or qranite!" (members'words not mine). l,,le have
aqreed to this attempt with A.C.M.T's knowledge and the funds that are raised
will be allocated by our committee. The followinq list of prizes wif1 surely
j.nterest you and your fr.iends. Let us get these memorials and others completed
as a legacy that we can leave behind in memory of the shipmates who did not
return from the Arctic wastes and waters.

R.D.SQUIRES MBE, Chairman.

FIRST PRIZE: 7 Day Holiday for Z persons in Jersey with return air fares
from U.K.

SECOND PRIZE: 7 Day Self Catering Holiday for up to 5 persons in a Gozo
Farmhouse.

THIRD PRIZE: 3 Nights Holiday for 2 Adulls in Bodelwyddan Castle, North
Wales. Fu1_lv catered.

I?yT]H-tl1IE: Larqe seascapr oir painting bv an Archanger artist. Derivered.FIFTH PRIZT: Pair Royal Doufton Lead Crfstal Sherry Giasses.
SIXTH PRIZE: Ha_If Lamb ready for Freezer. (StarboarO siae nafft)
SEVENTH PRIZE: Half Lamb ready flor Freezer. (port side half!)-- 

''
EIGHTH PRIZE: Boda porta (swedish) Grass Tankard engraved with name andCrest of winnerrs choice.
NINTH PRIZE: Box of Personalised Stationery
TENTH PRIZE: ACMT Pack: Certificate, Lapel Badge, Blazer Badge, Tie,Ladies Scarf, personal 0rganiser, et.c.
O-Itl_ER PRIZES: Rum, Whisky, Free NRC LifJ Membership, etc.ADITI0NAL: Framed Water colour painting of North'iape.

Severa] of the donors have requested tAat their names are notpubrished, we have consequentry refrained from using any names. But, we recorda big vote of thanks to them all.

PLEASE MAKE YOUR AL ORDERS PAYABLE TO

offer from a memberts son to 'Run the London
details will be pubj-ished next Sprinql

THE CHINA FLEET COUNTRY CLU B

A Proposed Week-end Break
25 and 26 April, 1994
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PLEASE TRY TO
UN!{ILLTNG T0 D0 s0, PLEASE
ALL TICKETS THAT l{E PRINT.
NNORTH RUSSIA CLUB APPEAL"

SELL YOUR BOOKS OF TICKETS, BUT IF UNABLE OR
RETURN THEM TO THE PROMOTER - OUR AIM IS II] SELL

we have received ,"*u a;;lt'. 
t 
r"ru". is prepared to carry out avery special sponsored event in 1994 for the club. we cail it more a sponsoredfeat than event!l!! At his suggestion, we are keeping it under our hats untilthe next Northern Light.

We also have an
Marathon' for us, but aqain,

I

I
. Many of you who have served in the Far East over the years, wi_Ilremember the china Freet club at Hong Kong, and wi.rr no doubt, have spent manya happy hour there. You will also know th;t with the proceeds'from the sale oFthe original c1ub, a brand new one has been buirt at saltash,-lust ouer theriver Tamar from Plymouth. Jl" crub is open to arr serving'"ia 

"* servicem91n!ers of the Royar Navy and Royal Marines, and is set in iiear surroundrngswith views over the river estuary. It is a very modern building, but verycomfortable. Facilitie_s include Bars, Badminton, Fitness classes, Jacuzzi,Launderette, Pool Tabi-es, sauna, skirtles, squasir, raure rennls-, Vo11eyba11,and last but not 1east, a magnificent 1B hole Golf course. ror'tne qorf,ersamonq you' the course does not appear to be too hi]]y, but can be described asundulaLing' It is set out in two nines, both measuring ),oo7 yards from thefront tees and ),173 yards from the back, with a par of 72.
Accommodation is in a series of bungalows and one_sLory apart.mentswhich are wetl appointed.

over.

THE PRIZE LIST
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I have been able to arrange through the sares and r,iarketing
Executive (l''landy Henn, who is the daughler of NRL member, shipmate Reg walteiof Gosport) a short-break holiday. For tz5 pu" pu."on sharinq per night(minimum two nights) to incrude Fuil Engtish Breakfast - J course Table D'HoteDinner - Overnight Accommodation.

The dates that have been pencirred in flor this short-break hoJ.idayare 25 and 26 April. This wirl follow 6lfrom the date now seL for the Dedi-cation of, lhe Memorial Font in st. Nicholas church. (see details on page 37)
Should you be at all interested in lhis proposed event, please letme know stralght away, so that I can assess the vlability of it all. Inparticular, let. me know if you are inLeresLed in the Go1i. If there aresufficient numbersr perhaps we can organise a competition amonqst ourserves.

My address and phone number onee again, is:- P.A,SKINNER, THt ANCHORAGE,
BURSC0TT, HIGH CL0VtLLY, BIDIF0RD, DEV0N EX]9 5RR. TtL: OZjt 4j1481.

SLOPS

Ties (Prlnted motif)......
Blazer Badges
N.R.C. Enamelled Brooches
U.K./Russia Lapel Badqes
Blue Nose Certificates, . . .
l''ledal Holders (Plastjc)
Beret Badqes.
WalI Banners (Silk).
ldindcreen Sticker.
Key Rings (Leather with NRC brooch)......
Key Cases (Leather with Gold NRC Logo)...
Coasters (Box of four, Blue or lrlaroon)...
"Convoys to Russia 1941-194r" books..... .
Russian 40th Anniversary Miniature Medals
Xmas Cards (HMS BelfasL & Standard),... ..
Lapel Badges (White or Red Ensign)

A11 p. & p. extra from Jack Dusty, 70 Nickleby House, A11 Saints Road,
Portsmouth, Hants P01 4EL.
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A ROYAL MARINE ABOARD NORFOLK

short excerpt by Joffre Swales, No11'l8r is taken from his new book rrThe

& Mueic of nllB Xi5ZZ", which is reviewed on e later page in this edition).
I his
ife
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For some time I shouted: t'Transmi'tting Station - rrXrr Turret!
Iranamitting Station - "X" Turret!" But no reply came from our fe}Iow marines
manning that posj.tion.- Enlightenment came from a gunner in the adjacent "Y'r (seamen's)

turret. rrxrr Turret is afire and abandoned, and their magazine has been

flooded! The marines down there must have had it!"
Badly shaken with the impression that many of our lads had

porished' we blindty carried on with our tasks.
The remainder of our guns were still blasting, but smoke was

crooping from the air ducts in our it.tion. Fortunately we were not informed
t.hat a fire was raging amidshiPs.

Itafterwardstranspiredthatwehadsustainedtwoserioushits.
lincauao our cordite was not flashless the Germans could range on our gunfire;
con8oquently we became their prime target. A shell had crashed through the
barbette beiow the marines'turret, badly burning the gunners and igniting the
Eordite. trlith the risk of a major explosion and possible loss of the ship, an

ordor was given: "Flood the magazine!"
Petty 0fficer Bill Griffiths (a Pembrokeshire man) was one of the

ctamage control party stationed below X Turret, and he received that fateful
msaaage. Later he told me his story.

Some hours before the action, the ships padre, Rev' Kenneth

Matthews, requested that the marinesr magazine might be opened up so that he

could deiiver sandwiches to the men. The heavy hatch cover was operated by a

chainblock. Through some defect or other, the hatch could not be opened for
ovef hslf an hour, and Bill exclaimed, 'rI hope to God that this hatch cover
will open much faster if the ship commences sinking!'l

He told me, "When I received the order to flood, I realised that
the marines were doomed if I did not act quiekly, I opened the valve and

rushed to the hatch. ]t seemed that an invisible power was at work. Now I
opened it with no bother; smooth as butterr'" I shouted to the lads, rrYoungest

first!" The next few moments are too emotional for me to recallr'. I gathered
from him that, remarkably, the magazine did not flood until all marines had

been evacuated; the valve was O"t":li:::....

A ROYAL MARINE ABOARD DUrc OF YORK
(by E. Dennis Chapman)

'..we chased and fought until SCHARNH0RST was out of action' },le

then set off for the KoIa Inlet.
When we took the prisoners on board they were checked by the

medical staff, clothed and fed, etc', and were housed in the schoolroom in the
forward part of the ship. They were very concerned about their fate, because
they knew they were in a Russian port and they thought we wou]d hand them over
to the Russians - they were scared to death. we reassured them that that was

not our intention, and that they would be interned in the British Isles, they
accepted this only after we sailed from Kola.

We marines had lhe duty of standing guard on them' '
... '.. some were taken to the sick bay with minor injuries and suffering

from exposure. I don't think any were any seriously injured.One of the
survivors was named Johnny Merkle, and he was a vociferous character, we Very
soon found out that he had lj.ved in the u.S.A. for many years prior to the war
in 1939. He openly boasted that he had been a member of a gangster outfit. I
think he said A1 capone's, perhaps another member can eonfirm this. However,
he was not very popular with his comrades. some coufd speak a little English
but Merkfe spoke American very well.

With one or two exceptions they were glad that there was no more

war for them, they expressed themselves very well about that.
Most.of them stated that they were surprised when we opened fire
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THE I'V'' & I'W'' ASSOCIATION

Formed just over six months ago, the V & W Association now haveover 200 members. Did you serve on one of t.hose trusty old destroyers? I did,
on Vrf4Y, but only lor B months in the south Atlantic and caribbean, thank God!
The association is in the course of organising a week-end reunion next June,in Liverpool. The provisionaf dates are Friday)4tr, to Monday 27th June.

They are now sending out newsletters and are planning a magazine
which will be produced on a yearry basis. should you require more information
please contact the secretary: John Lawton, ) Bridgeway East., pentre Maelor,
lvrexham, clwyd Ll11 9RB (Te1 o97B 661422) o. ih, chairman: c.w.(Stormyj
Fairweather, stable cottage, colchester Road, l,[est BerghorL, colchester, Essex(Tel 0205 240614).

::::::::::
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on them, they had been under the impression that they were up against a'light
cruiser squadron. This apparently, was the reasoning of their commanders after
the firsL encounler with NorFolk. When DUKE 0F YORK opened fire we caught them
napping, we afso hit them with the first broadside. During the act-ion we had
an occasional commentary from the bridge on the progress of the battle, and
when it was announced that SCHARNH0RST was on fire and dead in the water, a

cheer went round the ship. It was only then lhat we we realised how .Iong we

had been in battle - three and a half hours, and I thought to myself, if it
was wifd and noisy for us on DUKE 0F Y0RK, what had it been Iike for them?
What had it been like for the 1Oth Cruiser Squadron? or for the destroyers?
some of whom had fatalities amongst their crew,

When we returned to Scapa F.low we settled on to our berth of ti.ns
( herrings-in, etc ) , and a dri fter came alongside and the prisoners were
transferred, on their way to the mainland, and I presume, to a P.O.W. Camp,

I must mention that shortly before we went into action we were
informed that we were engaging SCHARNH0RST and not TIRPITZ as we at first
thought.
F00TN0TE: I enclose a copy of the signatures of thirty-one of the survivors,
five were either sick or would not sign). The signatures of Admira.I Bruce
Fraser and Vice-Admiral Robert Burnett are a.lso included.

I was surprised to see that the Germans were, Iike us, mostly
young men and not some sort of supermen, blonde giants - just ordi.nary beings
like us.

We, and them, are a lot older now and yearn for peace throughout
the world, but will it ever come, I wonder?

3:::::::::

AN A.B. GUNLAYER'5 RECOLLECIIBNS
George 'Geordie' Gilroy aboard SAVAGE.

.....Christmas Day was a Saturday and saw us steaming towards North
Cape, the weather was foul and bitterly iold as usuaf. 0n 26th (St.Stephen's
Day - not Boxing Day as it was Sunday), in the early morning we increased
speed.. ...... The weather worsened to about Force 7, and life got very
unpleasant below. As the day progressed we went to action stations and were to
remain there until SCHARNH0RST had been sunk.

at about 1610 I heard DUKE 0F Y0RK's gunfire, and guessed that we

would soon be in action. It was now dark' SAVAGE was going flat out in a heavy
sea, zig-zagging as she went. SAUMAREZ was astern of us. I sensed that we were
near the enemy but I could not see what was goi.ng on around me as I had to
watch my gun indicator. I was trained to ignore everything except my dia1.

For about two hdurs we kept up this w.ild zig-zag chase and at
about 1845 came the order "gunlayer's firing". I immediately thought that we

must be at very close range because the gun director could not depress any
further. Our litt1e destroyers were engaging an enemy battle cruiser at less
than a thousand yards range! For the first time in the battle I was able to
look outside through my gun sight. I could not believe my eyes as they focused
on the starboard side of a huqe ship just a few hundred yards away. I could
easily make out the name "SCHARNHoRST" on her side. My first impression was
how beautiful she looked - all silver in the coLd arctic 1ight. I could see
men on the upper deck very clearly and they seemed so close that I could
almost reach out and shake hands with thern! At that time I could see no
obvious damage to her and there were no fires to be seen. She seemed to be
sailing perfectly nornally and was attacking us heavily with her guns at
uncomfortably close range. Her big 11" guns were not firing. Luckily we

sustained no real damage or casualt.ies, I believe this was due to the good
seamanship of our skipper. '....

.my turret tired about eighL rounds before turning hard-
a-starboard to Fire our torpedoes. As we turned at speed SAVAGE heeled to port
and the sea rushed i.n over the gunwhales and up to my knees. My heart sank as

I thought Lhat we had been hit and were sinking. (I had been on the destroyer
LIGHTNiNG nine months earlier when she had been torpedoed). I thought that my

luck had finally run out for there was little chance of survival in those icy
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C O NG R A T U L A T O R Y ME 5 5A G E 5

THE FOLLOTIING !,trsSAGEs OF CONGRATULATION ON THE SINKING OF TSCHARNHORSTT WERE

RECEIVED BY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

FROM HIS I.IAJESTY THE KING.
ffi oF Y0RK and all of you. I am

proud of you"
GEORGE R. I .

The following reply was made to Admiralty for H.M. The King:-
"With humble duty we thank Your Majesty and we are
proud to think thaL the ship associated with your
name and the Fleet that you personally commanded at
sea in August have concluded a successful action"

FROM THE PRII.IE MINISTER.
"Heartiest congratulations to you and the Home Fleet
on your brilliant action. A11 comes to him who knows
how to waitf

FROH OF THE UNITED ST AF€RnCA"
g of the SC as been greal news

to all, of us. Congratulations to Home Fleetrl

FROM MARSHAL STALIN Prime Mini.ster
"I send you yan to Admir Sir Bruce
Fraser and the gallant sailors of DUKE 0F YORK my

congratulations on this splendid blow in sinking of
SCHARNHORST ''

FROH THE BOARD BF ADMIRALTY.
I'Grand, well donerl

FROI{ THE FIRST LORD OF THE ADi,IIRALTY.

"Please convey my congratulations to aLl who serve
urrder you.
The War Cabinet have asked me to convey to you and

to the officers and pen of the ships concerned their
hearty congratuLations on the tenacious defence of
the convoy and the brilliant pursuit and sinking of
the SCHARNHORST"

FROM TI-IE RUSSIAN NAVAL sTAFF.

Honours and awards were subsequently showered on t,he British and
Norwegian olllcers and men who had played promlnenl indlvidual roles in the
action,5ir Bruce Fraser was appointed a Knight Grand Cross of t.he 0rder of
thc Bat.h, and Admiral Burnett was made a Knight Commander of, the British
fmpire.

The Cornmanding 0flicers of DUKE 0f Y0RK, JAMAICA, BELFAST, SHEF-
FIELD and NORF0LK each received the Dislinguished Service 0rder, as did the
rrS" Class destroyers'Capt.ain (D) in SAVAGE, Commander l4eyrick. The ga1lant,
hard hit 1j ttle SAUMAREZ received a total of two Distinguished Service
Crosses, Lwo bars to DSC's, one Conspicuous Gallantry l"1eda1 (for PeLLy 0ff,icer
F.!,1.J. Wilkes), seven Distinguished Service Medals and nine f,lentioned rn
Despat.clres.

In NORFOLK, the other ship which had carried on with the job altel
sustalninq a severe battering, the indlvidual gallanlry of Leading Canteen
Assistant G.il.L. Jewitt and Mar-ine C.C. Hardy resulted in thcir being arnong
the eight ratings to be awarded Distinguished Service l'4eda1s.

The Norwegians 1n the dest.royer ST0RD, in addition Lo being hon-
oured by their own monarch, had Lheir superb fight.ing-spirit recoqnised by
their comrades-in-arms by lhe award of a Bar to the Distjnguished Cross
already held by t.he STORD's capLain, Commander SLorehill, who was, several
years later, Lo rise to be Commander-in-Chief of the Norwegian Navy.

King Haakon of Norway was able to return the British comp.liment by
solving a problem posed by Bruce Fraser's natura.l wish, on berng elevated to
the peerage, to assume the distinguished styJ-e and title ol "Lord Fraser ol
North Cape." The problem arose from the fact that the North Cape of Norway was
foreign territory, and the title thereof could not be granLed to the British
admiral by his own soveneiqn.

0n hearing of this diff-icuIty, the Klng of Norway immediately
caused Lhe lreehold of his countryrs mosL northerfy headl-and to be transferred
to Fraser's ownership and, when qreeting the British Admiral on Lhe occasion
of his firsL post-war visit to Norway, made a genial remark to the effecL that
he, King Haakon, was delighted to meet his new .Iandlord.

The Russi.ans' reacllon to the outcome of the battle was to
decorale Admiral Fraser with their rarely-bestowed 0rder of Suvorov (First
Class) , an indicat.ion ol their personal regard for the British Commander-
in-chief' 

ooooobooooooooooo

SCHARNH0RST - the statistics.

The ship was built as part of the 1935-)6 proqramfire. Launched aL
Wilhelmshaven on I 0ctober 1915, Lwo months beiore her sister-ship CNEISSNAU
was launched at Kiel.

Standard displacement 26,000 tons; fu11 load displacement 12,000
t-ons.

Overall lenglh 741 feet, beam 98.4 feeL, drauqht. 25 feeL,
150,000 h.p., speed l0 knot.s (reached l2 on trials).
Geared turbines, hiqh pressure boilers wit.h small Lubes,
Total weight of armour protection 12,917 Lons.
Thrckness of armour: Armoured belt 12 inches reduced to 5.rnches

and J inches at extremities: Two armoured decks 4.1 inches and 2.4.inches:
l'lain armament. turret: 1J.B'inches and 9.8 inches: 5.9 inch turrets 5.9 inches:
(lonnlnq*tower 1f .B lnches.
Armament: Nirre 11-:inch guns; t.welve 1.9s; fourteen 4.1s; sirLeen l.45s (nn) in
t-win mountinqs; six 21inch torpedo tubes, in two Lriple mountings, one on each
r;ide of the upper deck; Catapult lor aircrait (two usually carried).

"The Peoples Commj.ssar for the
and the Chief of the Nava1 Staf

Navy, Admiral Kuznetov'f, Admiral Stephanov,

rR0M Tt"tE cl-l

send their congratulations to the Commander-in-Chief'
Home Fleet, Admiral Fraser, on his victory which was

due Lo his determined and able action'l

5. NAVAL EUREPS.

received a des
in-Chief U.S. Fleet, in which he has asked

Commander-
this office

to convey to the Admiralty the U.S. Navyrs hearty
congratulations on the sinking of the SCHARNHoRST.

Admirat King further requests that this is passed to
the Home Fleet"

oooooooooooooooo
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THE A}lARDS AND GONGS

fxcerpts from "Destroy the Scharnhorst"

( A paper back publ ish ed in 1962, price 1 s.5d. )
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5OTI1 ANNIVERSARY MEMORIAL REUNION
OF REMEMBRANCE and RECONCILIATION,

IN WILHELMSHAVEN, GERHANY.
(By Tom Bethel, Memb. No 1100)

The SCIIARNH0RST AS:lUt--lAII0N, mindl'u-l of, the difficulties rn
arranging a large reunion on [)ecember 26, held an international gatherinq on
1 st to 4th 0ct.ober 1 99J. Ttrt:rr,: were several Brilish veLerans at the reunion,
including, myself Ton Bethe), wrth my SAVACE shipmates, Georqe N;,e and L-eslre
Tanner, John Baxendale and.Johrr !{ass oi SC0RPI0N, Denis l'lells ol l,lATCllLtSS and
NRCrs Deputy President., Bob Davrs of W0ODC0CK. Some of, our wives were also
able to attend. Also jn aLLenrlance were members of DUKI 0F Y0RK, JAI.IAICA and
Lhe l'lerchant Navy, plus soflre of'the remaininq survivors of, SCIIARNIJORST.

There was a very movirig service in the Naval CemcLery in i,lilhel.ms-
haven where, a German Rear Admiral addressed ali present in fnqlish, Lhankinq
us all for coming. The survivors frave now become qreat friends of Lhe ships
companies of SAVAGE, SC0RPI0N and I,IATCHLESS, and we have been invrtcd Lo
attend the 51st reunicln aL Andernach next l''1ay.

George, Les and myself hope to meet sonle of the survivors orr board
Btt-FAST on November 14tit and spend some ttme rvlth them aflerwards. It is qoocl
that ait,er 50 years we can meet in this way and becone good f,riends. I have
taken a video ol the ceremony at the naval cemeLsry, and of, the drive t-hrouqh
the naval yards in l,lilhelmshaven, and of the enterl-ainrnent- we attended with
the SCHARNH0tIST 'family' .

SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE and RECONCILIATION

The Service, on board BELFAST, on Sunday 14t.h November, will be on
the Quarterdeck, at the same time as the Cenotaph march. Attendance is limited
Lo 25O for safety reasons. It will be conducled by the Chaplain of the Fleet,
the address will be given by John Beardmore (NRC No2f5) and is printed below.
R.D.Squires MBE, will lead the Act of Remembrance with the Ode to the Fallen.
l,lore than sixty NRC members have received invitations from the Director of the
Irnperial War l,luseum to attend. lJnfortunately
before Lhe date. A report wil.I be included in the next edition. Iditor

THE ADDRISS AT THE SCHARNHORST SERV]CE
0F REC0NCIUATI0N 0Ngsgqp H.M.S. BELFAST

ON REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 14 NOVEHBER 199]
(By John Beardmore)

, this edit.ion will be prlnted

Later LhaL year we remembered El AL:rmein and Operation lorch
and only th i s l'1ay, under Roya I patronaqe, the qreal- port of Liverpool
comrnemoraLecl t.he Bat.t.le of t-he Atlant.ic, when Royal Naval and Royal l'larine
veterans were joined by those of the Roval Canadran Navy and oLher Common-
weallh and Allied Navies, by Lhe l.lerchant Navy, by RAF Coastal Comrnand and b1'

Lhe Navics of our great ila|time allies the ljnited SLates and liussia, alI of
whom were qreatly movcd by Lhe warmth of welcome extended to them by over a

mitlion people who had turned out that memorable weekend to line the streets
of Liverpool, And it was only right. and proper that the loudesL cheers should
be ior our [lerchant Navy, whose 5,000 merchant shrps and ]0,000 merchanL
seamen and DIMS personnel who were ]ost 1n the ALlantic 0ceatt and the Barents
Sea bear witness to their sacrifice.

Our memories of half a cenLury ago must lnevitably be mostly of a

personal nature, V/lro of us can ever forget t.he anguish at seeing a torpedoed
oil tanker blazing away aqainst a night sky, or of hearinq the drowning cries
of her crew enqu.Lfed in a sea of fire? 0r ol watching helplessly as Convo.v
PQ'l 7 was premalurely scattered in the Barents Sea LhaL fateful. Americarr
Independance Day?

There are ol course, happier memories, 11ke the enotmous pride and
patriotism that ohe felt aL the magnificent sight. of ttre battleship H|\1S Prince
of Wales steaming at 22 knoLs throuqir a convoy of'72 merchant. ships somewhere
south west ol Icelancl followrng the signing of the Atlantlc Chartcr, flying
the signal "Good Voyage Churchill", and of seeing Lhe great man standing on
the bridge wiLh his arm raised and his hand extended in his famous 'V' slgrr,
as the shouts of "Good 0Id Winnie" ranq out from the convoy and its escorts.

0r a few days befcre Christmas and the Battle of North Cape,
waLchinq Admiral Sir Bruce ['raser as he was then, being piped ashore from l-he
corvetLe Poppy onto a snow-covered jetty at Polyarnoe where, gatherlng up a

fistful of snow, he hurled iL at his Chief of Staff, thereby confirming to us
someLhing lhat vie already knew - thal here indeed was the most human and
humane of Admirals.

The war ended, we ret-urned to an uneasy peace but the passing
years have brought tlreir own measure of reconciliaLion, atonement and hope.
Russia, a d.iflicult wartime ally, has finally become a friend, and Germany - a

one time enemy - has been a valued ally and partner for over forty years. BuL

for us the'comradeship of the sea' healed all wr:unds a long time aqo. I was

reminded oi this when I received irom l-lerr Wolfganq Kube oI KobJ.enz, a warm
invitaLion to join the fiitieth annive::sary teunlon in t^lilhel-mshaven of those
now remajning ol the 15 Scharnhorst survivors out ol a crew oi 2000 who, that
Box.inq Day nlqht, were plucked f'rom lhe icy waters of the BarenLs Sea by Lhe
destroyers Scorpion and l4atch1ess in what was the last qreat sea battle
between capital ships for all time.

i{e shall never forget the lads who were left behind, nor their
comradeship - for we were qranted a life Lhat was denied to them. lle are to1d
that vrc were heroes but bhat is a word we do not understand. l'/e only know that
we !{ere the }ucky ones who came home, and we little thouqht that rvrLh God's
will and a bit of luck there miqht even have been a hand on one's ovirl
shoulder, and that 50 years .later we miqhl meet again the shipmates and
companlons with whom we had shared and survived the perils of the Arctlc
Campargn all those years ago.

Ihe English poet A. f. Housqman wrote:

"Life to be sure is nolhing much t.o lose

But young men Lhink il is....and we were young"

The passage ol the last decade of the twentiet_h century rnt_.vitablyiras brouqht a success.ion of fiftietir annllersaries of major events of thesecord worrd I(ar' In 1gg0 h€ conmemorated Dunkirk ancl the Battle of uritailnthe flollowing summer British veterans returned ro Archangel ard marchedt;ehincJ the Royal r"larines uand of r'1r,1s London as. onf ookers- six deep urepL openlyin qratitude and remembra.ce of D--r'vish, the first 
"onuoy ""..i,i"Jq to Ru".i".

Un.ly last year the clties of.Glasgow, Liverpooi and portsnrouth
ironoured tlre fiftlr:th anniversary ol the traqedy of Convoy pAi7, a;d an inter_nat-i.ona1 leunion of Russian- convoy veter:ns who had come f,ronr worrdwirre Lorernember, whire trvo memoriar windows of the ,1."t." c"rpI:gn'"tt"mor.at tru.twe.e deciicated in portsmouth's crowded cathedrar by the First- s", ior.r.



Seven of the thirty-six survivors (in white coats), taking the irestr,
arctic air, on board DUKI 0f YORK, durinq passage t.o Scapa Flow.

(Photo courtesy of Tom Waiting, Memb. No1215)
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IXPLOITS OF A ILIET AIR ARM OFF]CIR

( By Dennis ll . Grace, l,1emb. No 1000 )

i joined Scheme in Januarv 1942 afLer passing the inter-
view ancl medjcal. I was 21 years old and had been in the Hotne Cuard, Btir
London Battalion since Lcavinq school.

I vofunteered to join lhe F.A.A. for t:aininq as a pilot,
Posted Lo H.1,1.S. St Vincent, PortsrnouLir fol seamanship instruc-

tion, i came in contact with C.P.0. Wil-tmott, a true'Cockney'drilI N.C.U. lle
drilled a Squad of us Fof 14 days to take part in a money raisinq, "i'larships
li eek" in l"/indso::. I being over 5 leet Lall becarne the right marker I You cart
imagine his voice bellowinq across the parade qround whcn one o1' us dropped
hj-s bayonet when lhe Squarl had been ordered to FIX BAY0NfTSI I We Look a coaclt
to iiindsor and fo.Ilowed by the Royal Flarines and a detachment- of the Grenadier
Cuards, we marched round the Royal Tolvn of Windsor, concludinq with a marcir
inLo l.'re Castle grounds where Princess flizabeth (as she vras then) took thc
salutc. I, oi course, being t.he right. hand marker did not turn my eyes! at the
end ol the day wa were still qulte fresh compared wiLh our lularine and Army
f,riends.

0n cornpletion of our conoenLrated B-week course, we wsnl to
[]mdon, the airport ol Birmingham, in older to commence our elementary f'lyinq
traininq on t.hose uiorrderlul IitLle ailclafL, the Iiger Molhs. After Lr:n hoLrls
dual inst-ruction, my instructor relirquished the controls and qot out- of the
aircraft, I yras on nr),own Lo do one circuiL and Iandinq! 1t was a rallrar bum;ry
landing but lhe next one was a better eifort.

Next door to our grass runr{ay, the Stirling bombers were being
made, and I remember that somet-imes a SLirlinq takinq oli nearly bfew our-
little Tiqer Moth away,

iVhi Ie bil.1eled al Stonebridge, our residential quarLel:; for tlre
course, my iather bouqht me a 250c.c. Panther motorcycle, on whicl'r I trai,,eller.l
home to London on week end.leaves.0ne weekend, I sustained a puncture in t.he
rear wheel. FortunaLely, tire local policeman at lhe villaqe where the puncture
occurred, took the bike into the station, had il repaired and phoned me when
1l was ready for collect.ion. After successfully completinq the course,,rc rvere
sent by Atlant.jc convoy to l',lonkton, Nova Scotia, via New York, then on Lo
Kinqston, on Lake 0nLario, to take the advance course, both day and night
flying on Harvard II aircralt. i,/e commenced our course in Canada on August J,
1942 unt-il November 20, 1942. We had about a vreek's feave during whrcir three
of us; nry future brother-in-Iaw, a iriend narned Dick Goadsby and I (we were
nicknamed Lhe Thrcc l.luskeLeers), hitch-hiked to New York alonq the Hudson
River basin, getLinq car lifts all the way, as well as gi'eaL hospitality as it
was about the t.ime that U.S.A, was enterinq the war - also, we were in British
navaf unilorm and "Thanksgivj-ng" time was on. l{e were rnvited to have drink:;
and meals by people of Brilish (or tnqlish) origin. lle stayed free aL lire
local Services C1ub. We had a Thanksgivi.ng meal al the finest restaurant. j.n

New York, went to Lhe Carnegie Iheatre wlrere we saw "Arsenic and 01d Lace",
visited the Statue of Liberty, the Empire SLate Buildinq and saur lhe Frertclr
liner LA FRANCT in lhe harbour lyinq on 1t's side aft.er capsizinq lollowinq a
serious iire on board! l{e eventually finished our short break jrt New York and
hiLch-hiked our way back up the lludson River via Niagara Falls and Bufialo
City, back to Kingston.

l{e complcted our day and niqht flying course at Kingston and on 2[.]

Novembcr we travelled down to New York where we embarked on the liner QlJttN
ILIZABETH to rcturn to U.K. l,]e reached Ll.K. in about 4]- days zlq-zagginq
across the Atlantic and avoiding any U-boats by the superior speed ol the
Liner. Yle carried sorne'l7,000 U.S, servicemen r:n board, rn lact, a whole
divislorr ol black army personnel ! lde had Lwo nain meafs per day, whrch
entailed queuinq most ol Lhe dayl

After docking in the U,K. wc went on leave over Christmas, return-
inq Lo Donibristle, near Dundee, for a short- course o1'flying BriLisir types ol

Another WWII "Jack Kettle" postcard
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planes, e.g. Masters I and II trainer monoplanes, the A.Ibacore and of-course,
the Fairey Swordfish. I remember we used to visit Dundee l'/here at a certain
restaurant we could purchase a 'steak'meal - how, I do not know? [specially
considering the wartime rationing.

In February 1943, 7 was posted to Arbroath to HMS CONDOR and spent
a year in training observers in navigation, At this time I became engaged to
my future wife, who was serving in the Motor Transport Section of the WAAF at
York. We were married on December 20, 1943 in S.E.London - our banns were read
in York Minster as well as Tulse Hill in London.

I had one mishap while waiting to take off from the main runway.
My engine oiled up and as soon as I was airborne, at about a heiqht of 50
feet, the engine cut out and we landed with some force. Some damage was
sustained and I received a reprimand, although I considered the delay in take
off was the fault of the control tower. I spent quite a happy time at C0NDOR,
training observers and later, after the war, it was one reason why I opted to
be trained for a teaching career. At Arbroath we did quite a lot of night
flying over the sea and on our return from a navigational flight, on crossing
the coast, I always increased height as there were many high hil1s inland and
the observer might have miscalculated our position. 0n 26 February 1944 we
were posted to Inskip, near Blackpool, to join 766 Squadron. 0n this course,
my observer was trained to operate some new equipment cal.Ied sonor-bouys.
These, ) or 4 at a time, were designed to be dropped in a pattern in the area
where U-boats were travelling submerged or had dived on being detected by
ai.rcraft. These sonor-bouys relayed the sounds of running engines and the
observer was trained to distinguish the sound of a submariners engines
compared with destroyers, etc. I at the same time was engaged on bombing,
navigation exercises, formation flying, deck landing snd various other skills
both in the daytime and at night. At this Lime my wife was still stationed at
York and one day, about six of us flying Swordfish aircraft were sent on a
triangular navigational exercise. I was the first to take off and the others
followed in turn. After the completion,of the exercise I was the last to ]and
back at the airfield! The reason for this was that I diverted from my course
and flew over York, and over my wifers M.T.Section who recognised the plane.
The irony was that my $,ife was engaged on a driving assignment that day and
neve. saw me! But no one could understand why I was fast to return to the
aerodrome !

0n 19 May, 1944, I ffew out to the old flat top ARGUS, stationed
in the Clyde to practice deck landings. I successfully completed 5 day, and 5
night landings - quite a feat haying only practiced on a marked out area on a
runway at Inskip! The three of us, observer, air gunner and I, were next
posted to Maydown, 744 Squadron, where we carried out many simulated attacks
against U-boats.fitted with the 'Schnorkelr breathing apparatus. l'le did thip
on Lough Neagh, the largest lake in Northern Ireland.

0n 10 August, 1944, we were ordered to joj.n VINDEX at Stornaway in
the Hebrides. I'le set off to the mainland, and caught the ferry from the Kyle
of Lochalsh to Stornaway; only to discover that the earrier had left! We spent
the night with the RAF sleeping in unaired beds and returned to the mainland,
being flown to Inverness and thereafter to Hatston. We finally joined the ship
in Seapa Flow, where our air gunner, P.0. Hawkesworth, was informed that he
would not be required in 825 Squadron, as the Swordfish aircraft had al1 been
converted to carry the Iatest radar scanner equipment below the fusilage under
the engine.

These Swordfish aircraft were nicknamed "Pregnant Swordfish" whife
the radar system was ca}led A,S.V - X. This new equipment furLher restricted
the amount of room in the rear cockpit and hence the air gunner became
redundant! What a shame! He was a nice fellow, but we never saw him aqain.
Perhaps he may read this account and make contact with us? Having joined
VINDEX, the convoy under the command of Rear Admiral Dalrymple Hamilton sailed
from Loch Ewe to the (o]a Inlet.

-J\ -
Soon alter the convoy sailed, we were sent off on a night time

exercise to familiarrse oursefves wit.h procedures, especially take offs and
landings at n.iglrt, as this was our first experience of operations aboard a
carrier. flhile flying this mission above the convoy, IT HAPPINEDI I

I must explain that I was 5lt lins ta11, with long legs and the
switches fcr arming depth charqes, rockets, flares, etc. were in front of my

knees. Accidentally, whilst f,lying towards the carrler, I released a flare,
which lit up the whole convoy! ! ! ! Awlul thoughts of Court l'lartial entered my
mind as I prepared to land on VINDIX. After a successf,ul landinq I was
summoned to report lo the bridge where the Caplarn, Cmdr (FJ.ying) and lhe
Admiral himself, were assembfed.

I thought to myself, "Now for it"! To my reliel, after my admission
of fau1t, I was given a verbal reprlmand, and then the assembled officers had
a good laugh! But the.inc.ident could have been very serious indeed had the
convoy been in an area of u-boat attacks. The sequal to this episode was that
the personne] were not. pleased wit.h me, as all the switches in lhe cockpits ol
every Swordfish aircraft had to be moved t.o the riqht hand side.

0ur greatest enemy
was undoubtedly the
atrocious weather, Il
was very Lirinq wait-
inq on standby in all
our cumbersome cloth-
ing for the weather
t.o improve. Anyway,
after 2 hours on a
pat.rol, flying at
2000 feet, our hands
were very cold and
stifl, even lhough we
had silk g.loves, cov-
ered by woollen glov-
es, covered by leath-
er gauntlets. AIso,
the tight wet suit
covering our llying
cloLhing did not help
our blood circula-
tlon! Suddenly, Lhere
was an Asdic report
from an escorl. The
C .0. Lt. Cdr. She f-
field and his obser-
ver took off lo find
and attack the U-boat
which was sunk. l'4y

observer and f were
ordered to take off
and escort their
Swordiish back t.o the
carrier as they might

H,H.S.VINDEX have to ditch through
shortage of fuel. flortrinat;ty Lhey returned salely and later Lhe C.0. received
the D.S.0.

Unfortunately, while we were f.lying above the convoy as iL entered
the Kola Inlet, LAPWING an escorting frigaLe was torpedoed and was sinking
f,ast as we flew over it. The convoy could not stop in this dangerous area, and
lhere was nothinq we could do to help. lVe prayed and in great sadness flew
oack fo Lhe car^rier.
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I{E REGRET TO ANNOUNCE
THAT THE FOLLOTING I.IE}AERS HAVE

TCROSSED THE EARN

#**

REST IN PEACE

Hl#

****
Letters of con6lence have

been sent to relatives of (rur
departed shipmates and where possible,
the club has been represented at
funerals.

lle extend our sincere thanks
to the dependants and friends rtro
nade donations to N.R.C. Welfare
Funds in lieu of ffowers.

ENSIGN DRAPES

Ile now have a stock of ensigns suitable for use as eoffin drapes.
These are White Ensign, Red Ensign and R.A.F. Ensign. Should you require to
use one of these at a shipmaters funeral, please phone either the chairman on
O51 487 9567, or the Hon. Treasurer on OZT7 431481.

FROI.I DINAH RATTtsONE A}{) FAI,ILY

Thank you all nrost sincerely for the numerous cards and letters I
received after my.dear husband Eric suddenly left us. Every card and letter
were such a comfort to ne and my family.

A special thank you to those who traveLled far to attend Eric's
funeral. He would have been so proud of you all, as I was.

Thank you all who gave donations in memory of Eric to the British
Diabetic Assoeiation. I am assured this will be used to help the children, the
money so far amunts to tl01. This was Ericrs wish.

Thank you to the conunittee menbers for their generosity. I wish
you all continued success and hope very much we will all meet again.

Dinah Rathbone and family::::::::::
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l{ELCOME ABOARD

1765. |'4URPHY Davi.d SS EMPIRE BYR0N

Lindisfarne, The Hummicks, Dock Lane, Beaulieu, Hanls 5042 7YU
1755. R0BIRTS Patrick W.L. CAMPANIA

20 Bartington Park, Warrington Road, Bartington, Cheshire CWB 4QU

1757. PARRY Alan G. C00KE
17 Joynson Street, Miles Plalting, Manchester M10 8JD

1758. THOMAS George SCYLLA
14 Mopsalt/ay, CoolbelIop, Western Aust.ralla 5161

1769. SCOTT A]bert E. 5C0RPI0N
54 Beaufort Avenue, Blaekpool, Lancs FY2 9HG

1 770, McWILL lAlvl James J. 0FFA
1 15 Lynton Crescent, Widnes, Cheshire l/,lAB 7NT

1 771 . HARVEY William H. C. SHEFFIELD
20 Pevensey Road, Bognor Regis, Sussex P021 5NS

1772. DUGDALE Reginald D. BOLTON CASTLE
40 Redbridge Hi11, Southampton, Hants S01 4LY

1771. REILLY Joseph P. 0NSL0|^I

23 Copy Lane, 0aton, Lancaster, Lancs LA2 9QZ

1774. WRAY Arthur ANGUILLA
152 Manor Square, Dagenham, Essex RMB IRX

1775. BUXTON Jack !'IHIMBRELL
18 Landmark Road, Salcombe, Devon TQB 8NY

1775. R0BERTS Geoffrey L. ViRAGO
111 Church Road, Brightlingsea, Colchester, Essex C07 OQJ

1777. RYAN Allan P SS TREHATA

1l Hewitt Drive, Mclaren Vale, S.A., Austraba 5111.
1778. SWAIN Kenneth E. BICKERTON

27 Howard Road, ReigaLe, Surrey RH? lJE
1779. WILLAN Joseph LONDON

37 Lynn Avenue, Lancaster, Lancs LA1 5HJ
1780. MILLS Colin RES0LUTION

17 Girvan St.reet, Riddrie, Glasgow GJ3 ZDP

1781. BERISHIN Christian F. MARNE

82 Elmfield Road, Potters Bar, Herts EN5 ZJL
1882. STURT ti'liLliam G. SS B0TAV0N

Trinity House, Long Road East, Dedham, Colchester, Essex C07 685
158J. LEITCH Geoffrey ONSLAUGHT

15 Collingwood Avenue, Blackpool, Lancs FYI 8BZ
1784. OVENS Meyrick Adam 0BEDIENT/NAIRANA

The Ofd Manse, Legerwood, TD4 6AT
1785. SHEPPERD Cyril ULYSSESIDENBIGH CASTLE

17 Thornside l,ialk, Gateacre, Liverpool L25 sPH
1785. W00DMAN Henry J. ANS0N

29 Kings Road, Lancing, Sussex BN15 BEB

1787. WARD Edward 0. ST0RD

Rose Hi11, Smithy Lane, Long Whatton, Loughborough, Leics. LE'12 5BE

1788. CULVERWELL John BADSW0RTH

208 Taylor Avenue, Waynesville, NC28785, U.S.A.
1789. J0NES Wil}iam E. OCEAN GYPSY

B 01d Hall Road, MaghuII, Liverpool L31 5lZ
1790. QUINN Albert E. LARK

59 Hawksmoor Road, Liverp".r.:l?.1:1..
. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS A6'A}fi#NTS TO MEHBERSHIP LIST
No 425. F.COLLETT to 56 Wa.lsworth Road, Hitchin' Herts SG4 9SX
No 512. S.MASTERS Lo 2l Albert Road, Bracknell, Berks RG12 2AG

No1099. S.NORT0N to Flat 71, Seabriqht, West Parade, l,iorthi-ng, W. Sussex
No 259. D.HIGGINS to 27 Green Lane, Littte Common, Bexhill on Sea' Sussex BN11

Misprint in last edllion No1751 Should read EADE not Bade.
No1lB1. V.JARVIS ships should read ILLUSTRIOUS (878 Sqdn) CAMPANIA,/VINDEX

::::::::: 
(815 Sqdn)

C. H. FOI{LER

D. T. IIITTS

G. I€RCER
i

P. J. SPICER

of Beeston

of Ludlow

of llesthoughton

of Chibhester
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MEMBERS' LETTERS

From Eilf !q!lnst!n, Memb.No4O - N.P.100:
0n page 28 of the September edition of Northern Light, a member

from Australia referred to shore based N.P.100 correspondents as being largely
over-critical of the Russian people. I should like to refute this alJ.egation,
as I feel he is in some confusion on this matter.

Rightly, he praises the Russian hospital staflf for their caring
attitude to the Convoy wounded, despite the acute shortage of drugs, dress-
ings, etc. But it was the Sta.Linist regime who refused, time and ti.me again,
to allow the British to establish their own hospital ashore, to dea_l with the
Convoy injured, and so relieve the Soviet medical amenities of the task. It
was only after threatening them with the withdrawa.Is of the Convoys that we
eventually won our point. But even then, I beLieve they placed restrictions on
what our doctors couLd undertake in the matter of surgery. 5o, our critj.cisms
were not against the Russian people, but at the regime, with it's harsh rules
and often grim attitude to their own people.

I served ashore from January 1942 until June 194), eighteen months
in alL. We saw political prisonel-s marched under armed guard to work unloading
at the docks in Murmansk. Our house-keeper there reported twice weekly to the
NI(VD (now (GB). They attempted to censor our ineoming mail from home, our
phones were tapped. We had to get passports to get reliefs from home, and we
were their alliesl

I could go on but feel Irve made my point. Our cri-ticisms were
aqainsL the reqime, not the people , towards whom we felt
for their plight under such hard living, and admiration
struggle against a common enemy. But the Soviets were
fraternisation with their citizens, and they did not tell

MORE
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MEMBER'S LETTERS

From Tony Clarke, Memb. No'128. (HMS JASON)
Twice recenLly in N,L. JZ & 14, the Seine Bay Tragedy has been

menLioned. To me it was of great interest, because I was there on JAS0N,she
is not mentioned in the report in N.L. 72, nor were the two trawlers who were
working wrt.h us - wh.ich grieves me somewhat.l! - so to put matters rrght

we
although looking like a colander.

l,1uch for my sins! - I kept a day to day diary in Lhose hectic
days, so to add a P.S. to the incident - Whilst picking up survivors, and
sorting out the t.ragedy of BRITBI'IART, HUSSAR, and SALAI'IANDER, the German shore
batteries began firing at us - much Lo our disqust! - SALA|4ANDER who had no
steerage way, with her stern blown off, was drifting towards shore, so our
firsl job was to lay a smoke screen between us and the enemy, t.hen take. her
in Low away from danger,

By this t.ime, help had arrived in answer t-o our W/T siqnals. An
R.A.F. rescue launch was first on the scene, followed by lr.ro s!!eepers, a
destroyer, and a liLt.le laLer by l,1.T.Bs and tugs. We le1't Lhem t.o deaI witlr
t.he srLuation, and s1owly headed back to the beachead with SALAMANDTR i.n Low.

l,1y last recollections of the scene was ol HUSSAR's bows just abovc
water, and poor o1d BRIT0I'1ART, st-i.11 lloating but upside rlorvn.

We had tvro killed and len wounded on JASON - but compared rviLh the
others - if ever our ship (and she was a lucky shlpl) had a protecting hand,
she certainly had one that dayl !

From David B Craiq, Memb. No885 (SS D0VER HILL)
I carr make no claim to being on Lhe Russiair Convoys as having

frrst sailed as a cadet aL 15 ycars o1'age in 194A, I was an o1d man ol 17

when I set out for Russia in Convoy JI,/5J. llowever, I can claim Lo be the first
British or Allied veLeran to return to Murmansk after thc war.

l'lurmansk was a closed city ti11 l9B0 whcn I arrived with the iirsL
party of BrjLish tourlsLs orr 5 Fcbruary. Tours o1'Lhe city did not include
visits to the war c-emeteries at that time. As my main reason for coming was to
f,irrrl lhe qrave of a lriend who was killed dur,ing our stay t-her-e in 1947. I
conl-acled Lhe Intourist l,lanager who arranged for a taxi to take me up to the
cemet--ry where I found three graves of men irom our convoy.

l.1y recent- Lrip on t.he l,lV RLJSS was my 5th time back to l4urmansk and
there are two reasons f,or thrs.One, I ieel I owe it to t.he men we lell behind
to visit their graves, and Lwo, I have many good lrlencls in l'lurmansk and iind
Lhe people t.here are the kindest and most warm hearted I have ever met.

QUESTI0N: Are we sti1l paying money to America For helping us out in WWII ?
ANSWER: YES. U.K. is still paying upl ! 0n December 5, 1945, a financial
aqreement was made in which,we took out twoJ-oans. These were the LJ.S Line of
Credit and a Lease Lend. The debt at March l'1, 1993 was, $11357,2491068.16-
0n December l1 each year Lwo payments are made, one on each loan.

The payments made on December 31,1992, were: U.S. Line of Credit -
$99,8541122-05 principle, $19,482,12-1.05 inLeresL; Lease Lend - $15r615r609.87
principle, $),046,489-45 interest Irene Campbell, H.M- Treasury.

We, I suppose were the "lucky" ones ? remainecl upright,

assistance that cost R.N....and M.N. personnel so dearly.
Now, new friendships have grown up between our two nations, and

the people are told the true story of those distant days. For this we are
heartily g1ad, but I felt it only right to give some idea of life ashore i.n
North Russia in those wartime days.

::::::::::
From Frank Collett, llemb.No426 - DELHI,/DIDO:

I thoroughly enjoyed reading Northern Light Nol4, especialty
"Response NoJrr in the t'Away from KoIa" series. I was serving on DELHI and 23
November 1919 was my 20th birthday. DELHI was, as Shipmate Crowshaw wrote, an
ol-d First World Wa^r cruiser and total.ly unfit for service. She had been in
reserve for many years and was manned mainly by reservists, I was an AB ST and
during the Rawalpindi act'ion was closed up at action stations on the starboard
aft torpedo tubes. f'le knew litt-Le of what was going on. 0n1y that the RAWAL-
PINDI had been sunk and we were looking for a pocket battleship. We stayed at
action stations for hours in the darkness, without any warm clothing. We had
our number threes and an oirskin coat. Like NEWCASTLE, it was fortunate for us
that we never contacted any of the German Ffeet. Although I must say,
!.1rlnS already served on the first commission of SHEFFIELD, a sister ship of
NEWCASTLE, I know which ship I would have preferred to be on. The gunnery on
DELHI was pathetic to say the least, and later in the south Atlantic when we
trj.ed to sink a Vichy cargo ship that was adrift and on fire, we finally had
to resort to one of our o1d Mk4 torpedoes, because the guns just could not hit
the stationary target. After we returned to Scapa, we were quickly back onpatrol again and the RAWALPINDI sinking was overtaken by other events, such as
the sinking oi R0YAL OAK.

::::::::3:
AN APPEAL***HELP*rI5.0.S.***MAYDAY#* Survivors of the cApE c0RS0 are sought

Cotton,by the sisteffi Hayes, JX112O5O. Contact Amy

nothinq but sorrow
for their heroic

against any undue
them of the Allied

2HS. CAPEFramroy, 17 Chancel Way, Monk Bretton, Barnsley, S.Yorkshire 571
C0R50 was bombed and sunk on 2 May 1945 in PQ15.



were sha

This easily read book, tefls the lifetime story of one of ourmembers' who was first rhookedron music at the age of four,'right up to thepresent day when we find him stirl addicted! Mucri of the siory is devoted tothe war years when Joffre served on KING GE0RGE v and trl0RF0LK as a RoyalMarine bandsman. His musicar -r.ife in the post y,ar years is even more inter-
?l!:"s' particularly- his invorvement with dance bands, orchestras, chamber andJazz groups. Then follows visits to Russia, Siberia, Mongolia, China, HongKong, New York, oh, I nearry forgot - and the Vatican with a youth orchestrato play for the pope!
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A hard back, 270 pages, welL illustrated it is a ,snip' at €9.95

ARCiIC CAMPATGN MEMORIAL TRUST--Update- 4th quarter '93

*BATTLE OF NORTH aEPE ANN IVERSARY:,

SCHARNHORST ACTION PLOT REDUCED
PRICE OFFER FOR LIMITED PERIOD

CAN ALL BE VER1/ PROUO OF IHIS VERV SPECIAL MEMORIAL THAT FORME A
UNK IilITH OUR SHIPMATES KILLED IN ACTION AND TYING ON IHE ARCIIC

gJfTOM FORC,OTTEN, BUT FOR THE EFFORTS OF THE REMAIN/NG UEIER,ANS

OU AND OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS.

plus t2.00 p & p. But, NRC number wi-11
and o our ady re say, t'It make apresen , you wilJ. t contains just a little matelot,s (ors case, bootneck's) Ianguage, but you have heard it all before!

f
waive

t

0rder from Singing Saw press, 2-5 High Street, Havorfordwest, pembrokeshire,
l{ales 5A5 12DJ.

"A DABTOE'S STORY"
By Eric sTitrr,-ltrtnE-lrtot tga)

ISSN No't -85634-336_7 .

This is a werr. written and enrightening book - just the job foryou Jolly Jack bookxorms! Eric recounts his s-tory wiih refresiing crarlty anait is a worthwhile read. He starts before the second world war w'hen he joinedthe.Royal Navy as a Boy Seaman (memorieslll Ed.) Then follows uiJid 
"..ornt"of his experiences duri.ng those dark days, with a etear piclur"'or tr," occup-ational duties and routine of the Seamani (Dabtoes') granch.

Ih" photographic iil"ustrations are of excellent quality andcertainly enhance the book.
A semi-stiff backed book of 157 pages. The u.K price is s5.95 plus

!1.25 p & p. Available_ from the pubrishers,-Excaribur p;;;; ilo o"o.ptonRoad, London st,ll 1HY. A-r.so avairabre from v'l.H.smr.ths, Menzies, Navat Books anasome local libraries.
'::::::::::

AUDIO CASSETTES
cnenr NnvR[-aETTLES IF w.w.rr.

By Frank pearEe-CI-Fc GgZ l-
Frank Pearce, author of nTHE SHIp THAT T0RPED0ED HERSELFn, ,,LAST

CALL €DINBURGH'', and other books has now introduced his first tist of Audiocassettes.featuring Great Nava-L Battres of wwlI. The available titles at 6,5.50each, post free, are: Sinkj.ng of t.he Bismark
Ihe Battle of Midway
Ihe Destruction of Scharnhorst
Battle of the River plate _ Graf Spee
H.M.S. Trinidad _ Fated convoy to Russia
Pearl Harbour Did Roosevelt allow it to happen.

From Frank Pearce,61 Longmead *""1:.T::3T:1I Green, paignton, Devon TQI 1AX.

A.C.M.T. WOULD

DAY TO DO HIS

LIKE EVERY ARCTIC UEIERAN THIS

DUTY..SUPPORT VOUR TRUST !
UE MUSI ALIilAYS REMEMBER OUR SHIPMATES

ALTHOUGH MANY VEIERANS HAUE GIUEN DONAT/ONS AND OTHER SUPPORT TO
THE'TRUST' MAI]JI/ THAT COULO, HAVE NOT, AS OUR LTSIS UII-I SH(x,l, AND I
UX)ULO URGE YOU TO HELP BEFORE TOO MUCH TIME GOES ff/, WE HAVEN'T
MUCH OF IT LEFT.

}.UND RA/SING IS A VITAL PART OF OUR OPERATION AND CANNOT BE LEFT TO
JUST A I:EU AS Ar PRESENf; I AM THEREFORE ASKING THAT OUR VETERANS
CONS/DER SEUERAL WAVS OF TIELPING........

ENABLE AS MANY SH/PMAIES AS POSSIAIE TO HAVE AN AUIHENIICATEO
COW OI: THIS MOST RARE AND HISTORIC DOCUMENT THE PRICE

BE REDUCED FROM f16.50 IO ONLV f11.50 POST FREE. IT IiII-L
UAIUE AS IIME PASSES. CHEQUES &!,ffi7ffi. SEND IO

.J.UREN SECREIARY, 
'3, 

SHERU]@D AVENUE, POTTERS BAR, HERIS. EN6 ZLO

OUR FONT 15 NOU) AVAILABLT FOR CHRISTENTNGS AT

SI NICHOLAS CHURCH ffMS DRAKE PL

IN MEMORV OT IHOSE TOST IN THE
ARCTIC CAMPAIGN 1941 _1945

SEUERAT BAAIES HAVE ALREADY BETN BAPTIZED
SINCE THE BLESSING ON SEPTEMBER 28tll 1993.
WE ARE NOU, NEED/NG TO BUILD UP OUR FUNDS
FOR THE SILVER CHRISTENING rcIilL CONTAINING
IHE INSCRIPTION AROUND IHE /NSIDE RIM.

HE SILVER W,iL WILL BE DESIGNED AND MADE B/ SIUDENIS IN PLVM()UTH
OT ART E DESIGN. THE DEOICATION U)ILL TAKE PLACE ON THE 24th

L 1994. IF VOU UNULD UKE AN INVITATION PIEASE CONTACT ME A.S.A.P
.F. PI FAST

IS TEMPTING TO REPEAT A FAMOUS MESSAGE BUT WITH A TUIST AS FOI.IOUS.



aBEQUEATHMENTS (Nepao had. orw aet)....covENAl'lrs...Fufilwr. dp,tatiLs e*,toled,.

. CHARITY FAIRS...CAR-Wr SATES...BEER-MUG COLLECTIONS...RNA DOA/AIIONS...

9 SERUICE CLUB DO.IAIIONS..,IOCAL AUTHaRTT/ GR${I9...EMPL1,/ER/ EMPL}./EE

' sAlA#l lvlATctl€D PAyMEMS.../N uEu oF FUNERAL FLarrERs (vw paraonat)

. DO-NAIJOITS (irl liztt oe yaory ar Fwota,l,)........DONAfE A ROUND OF DRINKS (d!
%t_@-q &r,t 9t& fist* a* ttw C**)....A1)ERTISE tN LOCAL pApER VO\R UN_u.4ryrE_D-rrE.rs (*& b122)......co oN A DrEr B/ FASTTNG ONi OAi A ttr:EKAND DOAJAIE SAUINGS IO A.C.M.T. Uitt mako you fuet iifrp^ dty4i;ils andnsrrallu AND DO THE TRUST S0iME WD T@.

. FR4A(K tldlARD rs ro oRGAt\trzE A @LLEcrroN AT THE crry pHrLHARM(,Nrc
soCIEIy CONCERT HALL IilITH THE @_OPERATIAq OF THE 

'ITV 
Cr/TINCTI.

. AllvlA PHIU_IPS KNIIS_SAIIOR DOU-S (Ttwg anz laody ud lutto sorw tn oaniouCow*\ip^) Alrtt{ HAS RATSED eUITE A tOr runalei nrn r.lirbiES FOR ACMT.

. srAN RoGERS usEs Hrs ARTrsrtc rfl-EMs o! BEHALF or rHE TRusr AND JA1KCIARKE IS U,ORK.TNG OI\J A SECRET PROJECT TO COTJ.ECT rUr.rOS iTibEXO A A4qNoF wAR-...ouR PRTMER rs AturAys DorNc spEcrAL [r,oR( roR-us nivo,raosr orN AT NO PRtrIr TO HI/'ASET.F.

, SEUERAI RATFI-ES AT C.IUB..5,CICIAIS HA;E DONATED TO A.C.M.T. AND IHIS IS OrvEft/ SPECIAL r^fiERESr AS rr DElr oNSrRArES IHAT you ei.. ii-rierur,n us.

Fotldils:-
FD<ED MEAm.RIAI.S,.
mFmN ,rmfunL Er&n roor Htcu otrusK LEN/NGRADSKy +ARK.-.

rU,O UINDOUS IN PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL....

FIAG-AMST GARDEN oG REMEMBRANCE STARIED IN UVER?@L..

CHRISfENING FO jT tN PLVMOUIH(tuD|, tn 6e @nryltrpd lgg4)...

ILLUMINATEO SCROII. OT ARCTIC CAMPAIGN FOR HTAS DRAKE CHURCH.

J9

EXCHANGE UITH TONDON

TTIE

AMOUNT COILECTED FROM EVEFI/WHERE TO 31 -12.92. f16,391.76

OF F ICE OVERHEAO S. po6taE e, xtationo,,Lg, phone, g ene,,Lal
MAIERIAIS plntnanpizts tgpelaa,itph uapp.l,i,oa
MEE7INGS.
FUNDf,A/SING COSIS. iturvr &o,L aa,{a, par*i.nA, po+tage, ptfirting
EAATPMENT'-Cos-i3.

CASH 
'pe-rrt 

on F,xel, and LiUing Memaa,iata tn dato 31 .12-93.
COMMITTMENT to P4aiecr^ 12 and 13.
ASSEIS.
CASH. CARRIED FOR|I)ARD tn 1993
@
STOCK AT VALUE sood^ 6on aa,l,e,

EQUIPMENI AMLUE. o$.$il>e eauipnue.r*

I:INCHLLY

f0219.56.
f0436.66.
f0042-00.
tzq6I:qT
f0461 .00.

f4005.60
f0900.00

**
fs110.00.*
f0200.1 a
f 3869.96
fa30a.a0

PRO]ECT STAKTED CHATHAM GARRISOA/ CI-TURCH STAINED GI.ASS UINDA'S.

_225 V€TERN'IS C;E:RrIFrcATES No(r, IN PLACE IN SEUERAI COUMTR/ES ALL TELL-7{I(flAT-AREfiCHEROT,S

-k'SF6CIAL 18,x36" STEEL, @PPER AND ti@D pLAeUEs ol ARcTIc CAM4AI1NPtnNs DRAU,N Up FOR IMNUFACTURE. fO BE qLACEO rV cruas eNio'cnuncues.UVING MEA/ARIAIS.

NOfE. IHIS IS NOf A BAI-ANCE SHEEI. Oerail^ Qnrn Aceowtut
Conuni,lsian.

afuruiltptl tn Cfuttity

IT WLL BE SEEN FROM THIS TTIAT .M.I. /S IN A HEALTTN POSII/ON
RA/S/NG CAN PIANNED

WILL BE MET EVEMUALLV

THE MAIN NEED FOR SUPPOR-I IS THE UVERPOOL PROJECT 13, THAT HAS A
SHORTTALL OF t9,'OO.OO IN 1rS PLANNED BUDGET. flS,OOO HAS BEEN SET ASIDE
FOR THE FTAG POLE GARDEN OF REMEMARANCE, BUT f14,5AA IS THE ESTIAMTED

h,E ARE HOPING THAT THE RES/DENIS OF THE CITIES OT "PLVMOU|H ANT)
uvt RPooL," u)l
PARTICULAR THE SERVICE PEOPLE THROUGH THEIR CLUBS. ARCTIC VETERANS
CAN I'MKE IHIS HAPPEN

UE MUST HAVE VOUR BACK UP TO GET THIS JOB DONE ON VOUR BEHALr 9
PLEAS€ DON'-I LET US Dd'N, UE ARE A VEtr/ S/'/'/.LL GROUP U)ORKING HARO FOR

ALL ARCTtc UE7ERANS.... .ip...you.

DONATIONS R/ AN EXTRA TAX CREDIT

f50
f65
f1 00
f500

f267
f453
f533
f2665

f467
f793
f933
f4665

OBTAIN VOUR Cd)ENANT FORM FROM
R.J.UREN 13, SHEr.I.J,ooO AVI-NUE
POrIERS BAR, HERTS, EN6 zLD
TQ,{.. 0707 655E45.

ON B€HAIF OF TI{E A.C.M.'[ . TRUSTEES AND COMI'AITTEE I UOULO UKE TO TAKE

THIS OPPORTUNI'IV OF UISHING VOU HEALTH AND HAPPINESS, ESPECIALLV AT

WAUL GVlvttt.IASTIC

CHR/STMAS IIME.

-18
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STOP PRESS
SQUIH:I{E_QT HEHBERS, DIN=NER: The 10th rBj.rthdayl Dinner of South_west area members, wi-Il again be held at Keyiord Elmes Hotel andRestaurant, Frome, Somer"e[., on Wednesdav 16$__UeE!r_l2Z=-1;;0for 2000 hrs. This wiII be a "Si;;J;l-fEiday Event,, A1I inter_ested members shoul-d nontact f .i. (Curty) l.{or.i., l+ Cr"en Lane,Frome, Sonerset BA11 4JU. Accommod;tio;'is a-vaitaOle at the venue.Please book your B & B through "yiL." 16"-Manager. 0ther B & Bfacilities are avai.lable in the- area.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE.

THE NINTH : Took
Dr VE rthampton, on Sa-urday

1JB members and wives attended and the general opin
lfent event.

ion was thatthe whole event was an enjoyable and exce Many membersarrived in time to visit Northampton Naval Club dur ing theafternoon where they were guests of the ]oca.L R.N.A., some of themand a few others enj oyed the arrangements so much that theydecided to stay at the hote-I for an extia day.
The chief guests

bY M/s
were our patron Admiral Bruce RichardsonCB, accompanied Kitty Barclay and the other invited guestswere Mr & Mrs David Watkin of Royal MaiI public Re1ati ons. Theevening started with our patron giving the "Splice the Mainbracelorder at the rum tub - this also included sherry for the ladies

An excellent dinner was served prompt at 1900 by a cheerfuland efficient staff and the speeches that folfowed were J"ight-hearted, interesting and not too 1ong. Our patron expressed hissineere pleasure in able to at tend the function and thankedbeing
der fufeveryone for the won weLcome he and Kitty had received

The evening' s programme produced entertainment of a variedform Mainly danc ing to the tunes we af.L knew , with monologues,
song s and frivolity. The hi gh spot was our girl's choir singinglli Marlene to different words, ( no, not the words you sang inFlotta Canteen !

place at the 5wa11ow Hotel,
2f 0ctober 1993. A totat of

L1

A vote of thanks must be recorded to Les Jones who arrangedthe whole event and ,to BiIl Ford who acted as M.C. for theevening.
NOTI: The same venue and band have been provisionally booked

I:1, t" corresponding date in 1994. It has also been suggesteJtnat the c-tub,s annual general meetinq should be held Ouririg- tnisweek-end. This can only be done in ,1994, by waiving the time_limit. rule. Does anyone object? If so, piease contact the Hon.5ecre.ary wrthoul de.Iay. 
:r::::!:::

We- regret that space does not permit full reports on the reunions
held on board 5S SHIELDHALL in Southampton, and at HMS Eaglet inLiverpool. Both were ,".y 

"::::::l:].:y;"."1

COPY FOR THI NEXT (FLI
LrGHr sH'uLD er sr*i ll'1r:'mr;ji[fn.F'T-1'^i,ffi-]l[Jl[i]
1ee4. (28 westbrook oo.o, ..1::::::.fiu""ooot t?5 zpx)


